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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3708 
. VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the -Court-Library 
Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 9th day of 
March, 1950. 
ALTON SINK AND GRADY FERGUSON, 
Plaintiffs in Error, 
against 
C. F. MASTERSON, Defendant in Error. 
From Qircuit Court of Roanoke County. 
Upon the petition of Alton Sink and Grady F'erguson a writ 
of error and supersedeas is awarded them to a judgment ren-
dered by the Circuit Court of Roanoke County on the 5th clay 
of October, 1949, in a certain notice of mot.ion for judgment 
then therein depending wherein C. ~-,. Masterson was plain-
tiff and the said petitioners were defendants, upon the peti-
tioners, or some one for them, entering into bond with suf-
ficient security before the clerk of the said circuit court in the 
penalty of twenty-five hundred dollars, with condition as the 
law directs. 
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RECORD 
·virginia: 
Pleas before the Honorable Thurston L. Keister, JudO'e 
of the Circuit Court for Roanoke County, Virginia, on the 
5th day of October, 1949 .. 
C. F. Masterson 
v. 
·Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson .. 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the 17th day 
of February, 1949, the plaintiff, C. F. Masterson, sued out of 
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court for Roanoke County, 
his Notice of Motion for Judgment against the defendants, 
Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson, retnrnable to said .Court on 
the 5th day of March, 1949, which was dul7. executed on said 
defendants and returned to and filed in said Clerk's Office as 
required by law. Which Notice of Motion for Judgment is 
in the words and fig-ures following, to-wit: 
page II~ In the Circuit Court of Roanoke County, Virginia .. 
C. F. Masterson, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Ait011 Sink and Grady Ferguson, Defendants .. 
I I/ 
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson : 
TAKE NOTICE that on the 5th day of Mn:rcb, 1949, at 10 
o.'clock A. M., of said day or as soon thereafter a~ this mo1fon 
can be _heard, the undersig·ned will move the Cil"cuit Court for 
Reanoke County, Virginia, for a judgment against you in the 
sum of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS, and will 
then and there show in support of said motion the following 
facts: 
That on the 19th day of December, 1948,' at about 2 o'clock 
P. M., of said day, the undersigned was driving his 1934 
-Chevrolet automobile toward the City of Roanoke, on the 
State Highway known as Route 220, and turning into his 
driveway on the opposite side of the 1·oad, and that as he wa,s. 
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driving up his driveway, a truck automobile owned by both of 
you and driven by Grady Fer~son ·who was acting for him-
self and as agent for Alton Smk, and drove the truck auto-
mobile off of the hard surf ace of the road and into the side 
of the automobile of the undersigned, completely demolishing 
it, and in addition to the financial loss, caused personal in-
juries to the undersigned. . 
page ID} That the sole cause of said accident was the 
negligence of Grady Ferguson who is the agent, 
servant and employee of you, Alton Sink in operating said 
automobile, and that the sole cause of the said accident was 
the negligence of you defendants in negligently failing to keep 
a proper lookout for the undersigned; in. negligently failing 
to drive said automobile under proper control; in negligently 
driving the same a.ta high rate of speed in excess of that per-
mitted by law, and at a speed that was unreasonable having 
due regard to the width of the highway, surface thereof and 
all other conditions then existing; in negligently failing to 
accord to the undersigned the right of way given him by the 
traffic laws of this state; in driving your autompbile from the 
main traveled portion of the highway off of the highway and 
into the car of the undersigned; in negligently failing to keep 
a proper look out for other vehicles upon the road, particu· 
1arly that of the undersigned at a time when keeping such a 
look out would have permitted you to get your car under 
proper control. 
That as a proximate result of said negligence the auto ... 
mobile of the undersigned valued at $500.00 was completely 
demolished1 and personal injuries both temporary and perma-
nent were mflicted upon the undersigned necessitatin~ medi-
cal treatment and resulting in personal injuries for which $4( 
500.00 will be sought, making a total of $5,000.00 for which 
jud~ent will be asked at the time and place aforesaid. 
Respectfully, 
"WALTER H, SCOTT, p. q, 
C. F. MASTERSON, 
By Counsel. 
page IV } The Returns on the foregoing NotiM oi Motion 
are in the words and figures following, to.;.wit: 
Executed on 2·17-49 by delivering a true copy of the within 
4 Supreme Court of Ap~eals of Virginia: 
writ to Alton Sink & Grady Ferguson and explaining the pur-
port thereof in Franklin CPunty, Va. 
R. C. RAMSEY, Sheriff 
By H .. S. ATKINS,. D. S. 
Clerk's Endorsement on the aforesaid Notice of Motion, is 
in the words ~nd figures following, to-wit: 
Filed in the Clerk's Office Circuit Court of Roanoke County,. 
Va., Feb. 21, 1949 .. 
Teste: 
ROY K. BROWN,. Clerk .. 
In the Circuit Court of Roanoke County. 
0 .. F .. Masterson 
'1! .. 
Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson. 
PLEA OF NOT GIDLTY. 
The deiendants, by their attorneys, come and jointly and 
severally say that they are not g'Uilty of the acts of negligence 
charg.ed in the notice of motion for judgment.. And of this: 
they put tlemselves upon the country. 
ALTON SINK mrd 
GRADY FERGUSON 
By ·Cowisel. 
WOODS, ROGERS, MUSE & WALKER 
Attorneys for Defendants .. 
page V } At a Circuit Court continued amI held in and for 
the County of Roanoke at the Courthouse thereof 
the 5th day of March, 1949 .. 
C .. F. Masterson 
V. 
Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson .. 
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ORDER. 
This day came the defendants, Alton Sink and Grady Fer- · 
guson, by their attorneys, and after first obtaining leave of 
court, filed their joint and several plea of not guilty. 
Common Law Oct. 5, 1949. 
C. F. :Masterson 
v. 
Alton Sink and Grady Ferg·uson. 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
This day came the parties, plaintiff and defendants, by 
their attorneys, and the defendants having heretofore filed 
their joint plea of not guilty, issue is joined thereupon. There 
came also a panel of nine qualified jurors, drawn and sum-
moned in the manner prescribed by law, from the list of which 
counsel for both plaintiff and defendants, each struck off one, 
leaving the following· as the jury for the trial of the case, to-
wit: M. J. Ogle, J. H. Jobe, E. E. Sirry, G. L. Williams, J. 
B. Willett, Claude A. Chambers and L. L. Dale, who were duly 
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined, and a true ver-
dict to render according to the evidence, and who 
page VI ~ having heard the evidence, instructions of the 
Court, and arg·ument of counsel, retired to their 
room to consider. After some time they returned into Court 
and rendered the following verdict: '' ,v e, the jury, find for 
the plaintiff and fix the damages at $2,000.00. Guy L. Wil-
liams, Foreman.'' 
Counsel for the defendants thereupon moved the Court to 
set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and 
the evidence, ai1d grant them a new trial, which motion the 
Court overruled, and to which ruling of the Court, the defend-
ants, by counsel, excepted. 
It is therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff, 
C. F. Masterson, do have and recover of the defendants, Alton· 
Sink and Grady Ferguson, the sum of Two Thousand Dollars 
($2,000.00), as fixed by the jury in their verdict with interest 
from date, tog·ether with his costs by him in this behalf ex-
pended. 
And the defendants, Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson, hav-
ing indicated their intention of applying to the Supreme 
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Court of Appeals of Virginia, for a w.rit of error and super-
sedeas to the action of the Court herein, it is ordered that 
execution of the Court's order or judgment be suspended for 
a period of sixty ( 60) days upon the defendants, Alton Sink 
and Grady Ferguson, or some one for them, entering into 
-'bond, with corporate surety, before the ·Clerk of this Court 
within thirty ( 30) days from this date in the penalty of 
Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00), conditioned ac-
cording to law. 
page VII ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Roanoke County, November 26, 1949. 
C. F. Masterson 
'li. 
Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson. 
ORDER .. 
This day came counsel for plaintiff and defendants. Coun-
sel for defendants presented a true and correct copy of the 
testimony and other incidents of trial of this cause on Octo-
ber 5, 1949, and the Court thereupon certified the same. 
And it appearing to the .Court that the original exhibits in-
troduced at the trial of this cause consist of three photographs 
labeled Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1; Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2, 
and Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3 all of which have been identified 
by the initials of the Judge of this Court. And it further ap-
pearing that counsel for defendants have requested that these 
exhibits be certified and forwarded to the Clerk of the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia as provided by Section 
6357 of the Code, the Court doth hereby direct the Clerk of 
_ this Court to so certify the said exhibits and deliver the same 
to the counsel for defendants to be transmitted by them to 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals or left with the 
Judg·e of the Supreme Court of Appeals to whom the record 
is presented. 
I have seen this. 
'WALTER H. SCOTT, p. q . 
. ,voons, ROGERS~ MUSE. & 
,v ALKER, p. d. 
.A.1ton Blrik·.and -Urady:lf~.i;guson ,v. C. F. Masterson. 'V 
J.P. Masterson. 
page 1 } Vkgmi;a: 
In the Ci1rouit Court for the County of Roan@ke. 
October 5., 1949 .. 
C. F. Masterson 
v. 
Alton Sink ·and Grady Ferguson .. 
-
Befon~: Hon. Judge Keister and Jury .. 
Appearances-: Counsel for . the Plaintiff-: Walter· Scott, 
Esq. 
Counsel for the Defendants: John H. Thornton, Jr., Esq • 
.and S. F. P.arham, Esq • 
.. • • • 
page 4} J. P. MASTERSON, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, 
being :first duly sworn, was-examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scotb 
Q. You a1·e Mr. J.P. Masterson? 
A. Y~s. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. R. F. D. 5, Box 153-A, Roanoke. 
Q. Do you recall the day last year, which I believe w,as the 
19th of December, 1948, when Mr. Masterson was injured in. 
an automobile collision f 
A. Yes, sir, I taken him to the hospital. 
Q. Tell the Jury what you know about it. 
A. Well, I was talking over the telephone when the thing 
happened, and I heard the tires crying, and it seems to me I 
was talking to . an automobile salesman at the time.. I told 
him to-
The Court: Never mind what you told hint · 
Mr. Scott: You can't tell what you told the salesman . 
. A. I hung up the telephone and went and looked out the 
door and I seen they had a wreck down there, and I went out 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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and got in the car and drove down the hill to the wreck. When 
I got down there Mr. ,Creasy said, '' Paul, your father is hurt 
'badt', and him a1id I and I believe Mr. Booker helped take 
him out of the car and put him in the back seat of the other 
car, and Mr. Creasy went with me to the hospital,. 
page 5 ~ and he didn't gain consciousness until we got to 
Garland's Dry Cleaning Plant. That is where we 
met the ambulance: · Someone called the ambulance. I taken 
him to the hospifal and broug·ht him back and put him to bed; 
kept. him in bed two days. I taken him to the doctor the next 
morning. I got him out of bed. When I came back from the 
hospital, I went down and measured the road where the acci-
dent happened. 
Q. Just tell the Jury what you found there. How wide is 
that roadf 
A. You mean across? I think it is 32 or 38 feet, I don't re-
member which. It is a three-lane drive. 
Q. Are there shoulders on each side of the road? 
A. There are shoulders on each side of the hard surf ace. 
On my side it is room for two cars, and on the other side there· 
is room for one car on the shoulder. 
Q. And on your side the shoulder is broad enough for two 
cars! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did yon find your father's car when yon got down 
there¥ 
A. Well, he ·had started in my driveway and his car was 
knocked completely across my driveway. When I got down 
the~ it was room enough for me to drive on out the driveway 
into the highway. 
Q. Was it possible for you to tell from the marks in the-
road whether or not the collision had occurred off 
page 6 } the hard surf ace t 
A. His front wheels was between two and a half 
and three feet off the hard surface,. and the truck's, right hand 
front wheel was two and a half or three feet off the hard s,ur-
f ace. 
Q. Could yon tell which part of the truck had strnck which 
part of his cart _ 
A. He rwi straight int~ In other words,, his bumper, his 
front end, went straight into and rig-ht over top· the. front 
wheel and side door on the right-hand side. 
Q. And what part of the truck was damaged¥ 
A. I think the grill. l think two or three bars of the: g.ril.I 
may be was knocked out. 
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Q. Mr. Masterson, I show you here, by agreement of coun-
sel, some pictures we have here which were taken yesterday·. 
I will ask you if this picture (handing a picture to the wit-
ness) is a picture of your father's automobile. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that like it was Y 
A. That is the way it was sitting. 
Q. It is still there at your place· and has not been ·repaired 1 
A. No, sir, it has not. 
Q. I will call that "Platntiff's Exhibit No. 1". I now hand 
you Picture No. 2 which, I believe, shows your driveway, taken 
from the opposite side of the road from your driveway (hand-
ing picture to the witness). 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The driveway leading up a hill there past a 
pag·e 7 ~ garden, is that your driveway f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Like it was at the time this accident happened. I see 
just below your driveway a mailbox which was there, I be-
. lieve at the time. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And on down the road tllere is a house in which a colored 
family lives names Jennings. · 
A. On the left-hand side coming towards town. 
Q. Is that the first house below you there¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe that measures a tenth of a mile by my speed-
ometer. 
A. I can't state positive. 
Q. Is that approximately the distance 1 
A. It is a good tenth of a mile. 
Q. It is a good tenth. Have you walked it or stepped it ofH 
A. Stepped it off, it seems to me, but I don't remember. 
Q. Well, now, when you speak of your father's front wheels 
being off the road, do yon mean they were off the hard sur-
face? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were tlwre any skidmarks showing- any effort on the 
part of this truck to stop somewhere close to where the cars 
collided? 
A. Yes, sir, skidmarks all the way from where be applied 
· the brakes until he hit the car and stopped, ninety-
page 8 ~ one and a half feet. 
Q. On down the road further were there other 
skidmarks too T 
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A. Seemed as· though he applied his brakes and seems as 
though the truck swerved, or he released his brakes and then 
applied them again. 
Q. You told us where the last skidmarks of ninety-one feet 
were. Where were the others Y 
A. Approximately twenty feet below where the last one 
started. In other words, he hit the car here and the skid-
marks started here, approximately twenty feet behind that 
place where the others stopped at (indicating on picture) .. 
Q. How far down did they extend towards Roanoke? 
A. Ten or twelve feet. 
Q. Ninety-one and a half, then twenty, and then ten or 
twelve feet more. 
A. I never measured the distance between the two skid-
marks. Mr. Scott, I don't know whether this truck had new 
tires on it or what. It was only two tires, one on each side, 
that was marking the road. ,vhether he had new tires hold-
ing the other tires off the road, I wouldn't know. I think he 
did. I would not say positively. 
Q. The only braking surf ace you found was that of two • 
tires? 
A. One on each side the truck, the hind wheels. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Ferguson there 
at the scene of the accident Y 
A. We may have passed a word or two, but father 
page 9 } being hurt bad, I put him in the car as quick as I 
could and taken him to the hospital. . 
Q. You learned Mr. Ferguson was the driver of this truck? 
A. No, sir, I learned from the State Police who the driver 
was at the hospital. 
Q. And it was Mr. Ferguson? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I show you another picture here made at the same time. 
This is Picture No. 3. I ask you if that is a picture taken from 
up on the hill at your place, looking clown the driveway (hand-
i~1g picture to witness). 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the place across the road known as the Swing 
Club? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to introduce these pictures with your testi-
mony as "Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 2 and 3". 
A. Yes, sir. 
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(Exhibits we1'e marked "Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 2 and a" 
and received in evidence.) . . 
Q. Do you recall how long your father was off from work! 
A. I couldn't say right to the day, but he was pr~tty well 
shaken up. He wasn't able to do any work . 
/ Q. He wouldn't stay in a hospital, would he f 
A. You couldn't tie him in a hospital.. 
Q. Did you take him home the afternoon of the wreck and 
put him to bed Y 
page 10} A. I take~ him home. The doctors told me after 
they X-rayed him to take him home and keep him 
in bed a couple of days and to bring him back the next morn-
ing for a checkup. I taken him to the hospital for a checkup 
and taken him straight back and put him to bed and kept him 
in bed three days before he was out of bed. 
Q. Is he complaining now of any injuries T 
A. He hasn't been ju.st right. He has been . shaky ever 
since. Before that he had better health than I had. Ever 
since the accident he has been shaky, in an automobile espe-
cially. 
Q. He has, however, grown flowers on the place T 
A. He scratched around on the place and helped me with 
the garden and raised a few flowers on the place. He stayed 
with me ever since the wreck happened. 
Q. All right, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Parham: . 
Q. Mr. Masterson, what do you do for a livingf 
A. Work for American Viscose Cm;npany. 
Q. What did your father do before the accident? 
A. He was farming on Rocky Mount Road. 
Q. He had some land over there he was farming or leasing? 
A. He owned a farm over there at that time. 
Q. Now, Mr. Masterson, when you made these measure-
ments on the road, what time of day did you make those, and 
did you make them the same day of the accident Y 
page 11 } A. Yes, sir, late that evening. 
Q. What time did the accident occur? 
A. I couldn't say positive. Seems to me like it was around 
four o'clock. 
Q. It was in the wintertime, wasn't it Y 
.A.. It was in December. 
I 
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Q. Did you go to the hospital with your fatherf 
A. Yes, sir. . 
-
-~ 
Q. How long was it before your father was discharged from 
the hospital and you brought him home Y 
A. They taken him in and sewed his head up and made an 
X-ray picture and released him. I taken him straight back 
home. 
Q. Was it ~s: much as an hour? 
A. I'd say forty-five minutes to an l1our. 
Q. Forty-five minutes to an hour from the time the accident 
happen~ until he was taken to the hos.pital, discharged and 
brought home, is that correct Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go to the hospital with the State Police Officer,. 
or talk to him in the .hospital? 
A. I was there when.they came over to the hospital. 
Q. Were you present when the State Police talked to .your 
father in the hospital Y 
A. Yes, sir. They talked to me more than they did him. 
Q. Now,, did the State Police measure the road'! 
page 12 ~ A. I don't know whether he did or not. They 
came after I left the accident with him. They was 
at the hospital and didn't come back to the accident. 
Q. How did you make your measurements t 
A. With a hundred feet tapeline. 
Q. Who did you have helping you t 
A. I drov:e a nail in the road to hold the end of the tapeline .. 
Q. I understood you to say there were 91% feet of skid-
inarks which lead up to the scene of .the accident, and then: 
further down the road you saw other skidmarks which yon 
have testified were made by defendant's truck. Now,, what 
makes you say those skidmarks were made by defendant's 
truck! . 
A. Well, they was right in line with the other marks, these 
first skidmarks. He applied his brakes and the truck seemed· 
to swerve and seemed as though he released his brakes, then · 
straig·htened his truck, and then applied his brakes again and 
slid on up to the car and slid the car up the road 12 feet. 
Q. When you got down there, where was your father's car 
in relation to the road Y Take a look at the picture here, Mr. 
Masterson, "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2". Now, I understand 
from the evidence the defendant's truck was coming up its 
proper lane, headed in a southerly direction .. 
A. Yes,. sir. 
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Q. Is that where the skidmarks were ( indicating on pic-
ture) Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 13 ~ Q. Where was your father's car in relation to 
this lane and entrance into your houseY 
A. When it stopped, or when it was struckY 
Q. Where the Impact occurred. 
A. He was right in this driveway, headed straight in this 
driveway. (Indicating position on picture.) 
Q. All his car was in the driveway; he wasn't out on the 
bard surf ace f 
A. The hind wheels was on it. The front wheels was two 
and a half feet or three off the hard surface. 
Q. How much of the car was on the hard surface Y 
A. The Ieng-th . of the 1934 model Chevrolet. 
Q. The whole length of the cart 
A. Two and a half to three feet is the distance the wheels 
were off the hard surf ace. 
Q. Then wasn't any of your father's car on the hard sur .. 
face at alH · 
A. He was going in this way (placing his hand at an angle). 
. Q. All of your father's car except two and a half feet was 
on the hard surf ace i 
Mr. Scott: He said.two and a half feet beyond the wheels. 
By Mr. Parham: · 
Q. Vlas more on the hard surface then off, or vice-versa T 
A. ·well, I couldn't say; Two and a half feet, distance from 
there back (indicating on the car in Picture (Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit 1) was left on the hard surface. 
pag·e 14 ~ Q. Pr~ctically the whole cab of the car. Say 
· from this point here on forward was off (indicat-
ing on picture) and this was on, is that correct¥ 
A. That's right.· 
Q. What portion of the truck was on the hard surface j 
A. All the bind wheels was still on it. In other words, if 
this was the edge of the hard surface, this seems to me the 
way it was. The truck was sitting on an angle similar to that 
(placing· his hand at an angle). His hind wheels was on it. 
The right front wheels was about two and a half or three feet 
off the hard surface. The skidmurks indicate he turned, 
where he turned on the hard surface. 
Q. ·what do you mean·t Turned off the hard surface ont~ 
the shoulder 1 
A. Just after he passed my mailbox. 
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Q. How far from where the thing occurred Y 
A. You mean from where he hit the carY 
Q. From where the impact occur1·ed. 
A. Ten or twelve feet. 
Q. Before the impact his right front wheels had gone off 
1 he hard surf ace T 
A .. Had gone off the hard surface. 
Q. Mr. Masterson, I believe you said you did not see the 
accident. 
A. No, sir. 
page 15 r Q. All you know is about the measurements you 
made on the road. 
A. w·hen I got down to the accident, whether he hit the car 
hard enough and bounced back from it, or knocked the ·car 
across the driveway, I had plenty of room to go between the 
truck and car. After I went to the hospital and come back, 
I made the measurements on the road. 
Q. The two vehicles were locked together, the truck and 
car, when they stopped. 
A. I don't know how they was when they stopped. When 
I got down there, the truck was backed far away enough for 
me to drive my car between them on my driveway. 
Q. The truck had backed away from your father's car? 
A. I drove this car between the two. 
Q. This picture Mr. Scott has shown the Jury of your 
father's car, what kind of automobile is that? 
A. 1934 Chevrolet Coach. 
Q. This accident happened in December of last year, didn't 
it? 
A .. I think it was December. 
Q. Has this car been standing on the lot since then, in your 
yard, since December Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This picture was taken yesterday at your 
page 16 ~ house? 
. A. I never seen the picture taken. I was down 
in the field. I know Mr. Malcolm was out there with his 
camera. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr Scott: 
Q. How far was your father's car knocked by this truckf 
A. Approximately twelve feet. 
Q. Now, he has asked you about this second set of skid-
marks further down the road fro~ your driveway. I will ask 
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you whether or not those marks were the same type. and tire 
indentations as the other set of marks. . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just the print of-two rear tires. Two were higher o!f 
the road than the others. · 
A. I think the two inside truck tires, as best I remember .. 
I rem~ber some of them saying that, but I di4n 't see it, y~m 
could shp your hand under the outside wheel That is natural 
on a highway if the shoulders were sloping, with· a new tire 
on the inside, you could put your hand under. the outside 
wheel. 
Q. You told the Jury that a part of your father's car was 
on the hard surface Approximately half of it? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. That still left a good bit of that. westerly lane there in 
front of your driveway which could have been traversed by 
a vehicle, did it not? 
A. The right-hand lane going south 7 
page 17 ~ Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Part of it was taken up. 
·Q .. It was a center lane a third lane open t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And room for a car on the other side T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And a driveway il\to the Swing CluM 
A. Yes, sir; 
Q. All on the opposite side of the road from where your 
father wasY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, had the truck passed on the inside of the mailbox 
towards-your property, or had it passed the mailboxY Or had 
it passed the mailbox on the road side Y 
A. It passed on the road side. 
Q. How far is that mailbox from your drive 7 
A. I'd say between twenty and thirty feet. 
Q. Below the drive Y 
A. Below the drive. 
Q. Well, then, the truck must have turned or swerved into 
the driveway after it passed the mailbox, must it not f 
A. Seems as though he was pulling to the right all the time. 
Q. Passed around the mailbox and then into your driveway. 
A. Yes, sir. He went off the hard surface, or · 
}Jage 18 } whatever was off the hard surface went off after 
he passed the mailbox. 
(Witness excused.) 
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DR. FRED R. PERSON, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff,, being fhst 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. Doctor Person, you are a practicing physician a:t Lewis-
Gale Hospit~l, I believe! 
Mr. Thornton: We wiD adroit the Doctor's qualifications. 
A. Y~,~~ ~ 
Q. Tell us what your record shows back in December, 1948', 
and if you had there at Lewis-Gale Hospital a patient, Mr. 
Charles F. Masterson. 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Did you treat him when he was brought in from an acci-
denU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Suppose you tell the Jury about it. 
A. Do you want the whole thing in fulIY 
Q. What you did and how often you saw him. 
A. I saw Mr. Masterson about 2 :45 on December 14, 1948,. 
at which time he had a contusal laceration through the right 
eyebrow in the posterior portion of the scalp, the occipitic-
portion. They were fairly severe wounds. They were shaved 
and cleansed with tincture methylate and anesthetized with 
novocaine. The front injuries were sewed with 
page I9 f three sutures and the occipital with three black 
silk sutures. The tetanus antitoxin was refused 
by the patient. I deemed it advisable to make an X-ray of 
his skull. That was negative. I suggested that it might be-
wise if we stayed in the hospital purely for observation, al-
though bis condition was not too bad, but he said he preferred 
to go home. He was seen subsequently on the 15th, 18th ancl 
the 24th of December. At this time he was dismissed. That 
is about all I know about the case. 
Q. Well, now, where was this scalp wound! 
A. The posterior portion of the scalp. 
Q. Describe the wound. 
A. I can desciibe it no more than wI1at I have· on the record,. 
Mr. Scott. That was back in December. 
Q. You have forgotten it t 
A. In detail, yes. . I see fifty to a hundred cases a day. 
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Q. I thoug·ht you might remember. If you don't, you can't 
tell us. You rendered a bill for $16.00 for your services Y 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the X-ray there at the hospital was $15.00T 
A. I don't have that. 
Q. I will ask you to look at this and see if you can identify 
that as a bill of the Lewis-Gale Hospital (handing a bill of the 
Hospital to witness). 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is for $15.00. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For the X-ray. 
page 20 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the usual and proper charge .J1ade 
for X-rays of this type in this community¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your charges are the usual and proper charges made 
in this community generally by the doctors of this community? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you haven't seen him yourself since the latter part 
of December, 1948. 
A. Not as a patient. I believe he did step into my office 
one day a month or so and spoke to me and went out. That 
was all. I did not see him as a patient since the 24th of De-
cember. 
Q. Your records indicate you saw him at 2 :45 in the after-
noon after the accident. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he fully conscious at the time you saw him Y 
A. He was conscious, yes, but as I recall, he was a little 
confused as to what happened to him. 
Q. Confused and dazed at the time! 
A. Well, yes, sir. 
Q. Confused or dazed. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And how long was he there at the hospital 
page 21 ~ before his son took him home, do your records 
show1 
A. I would say, and this is a guess, it would take me, to 
clean up the areas, to prepare the two wounds, suture and 
dressings, approximately a half-hour, and the X-ray would 
be approximately the same amount of time. He was prob-
ably there one or two hours. I don't know. I don't have 
that on record. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thornton: · 
Q. Do you remember whether at the time he left his con-
fused condition had cleared upY 
A. As I recall, it had. Otherwise, I don't think I would 
have let him go, even if it was his wishes. 
Q. According to his record, after seeing him those four 
times, on the 24th of December he was discharged as cured. 
A. So far as I could tell, he was cured, yes. 
( \Vi tness excused.) 
CLAUDE L. CREASY, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, after first 
being sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. What is your full nameY 
A. Claude Lester. 
Q. Where do yon live Y 
A. Route Five, Roanoke. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Charles Masterson? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 22 ~ Q. How long have you known him Y 
A. About three years. 
Q. Were you present at the scene of an accident on the 
Rocky Mount Road last December when Mr. Masterson was 
injured in a collision with a truck of l\fr. Sink and Ferguson f 
A. I got to the accident shortly after it happened. 
Q. What condition did you find there, Mr. Creasyf 
A. He was knocked out, holding his head and bleeding some .. 
Q. By "he" you mean Mr. Masterson? 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. Do you remember the position of Mr. Masterson 's car 
at the time you got there? 
A. Well, it was on the left-hand side of the road. I believe 
it was almost completely off the road. It might have been one 
~of the back wheels still on the hard surface or something. I 
believe it was plumb off the side of the road. 
Q. That highway is a three-lane highway and also has very 
broad shoulders, does it not 1 · , 
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.A. Yes, sir.. · . 
Q. Could you tell from the position of Mr .. Maste;;~mn. 's car. 
whether he had headed it directly into that driveway? 
A. No, sir, I couldn "t.. · . 
Q. Did you observe any skidmarks th~re from the truqk at 
the time of the accident or shortly thereafter f 
A. No, sir, I didn't.. 
page 23 ~ Q. You were more interested in l9oking after 
Mr. Masterson. 
A. We carried him to the hospital . . . 
Q. You went in the car to the hospital with Mr. Masterson f 
A. That's right. . 
Q. Did he regain consciousness at all until you were almost 
at the hospital Y 
A. Well, he was out of his head, and at the time we brought 
him back, too. 
Q. At the time you brought him back! 
A. He was talking crazy stuff. 
Q. Did you wait at the hospital to help take him home! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. His son also helped take him home? 
A. That's correct. , 
Q.. I show you a picture of Mr. Masterson 's car and will 
ask you if it looked like that immediately after the accident 
(handing picture to witness). 
A. Well, I saw it after it was pulled up on the hill. 
Q. It is still up on the hill there? 
A. Yes, sir. I don't believe I saw this side when I taken 
llim to the hospital. He was on the driver's side. 
Q. You didn't see it until after you came back from the hos-
pital. You did go back and see it and it was in that condition 
when you did see it. 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thornton! 
Q. You were operating the Swing Club at the 
page 24 ~ time this accident happened! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You now operate the club just beyond it, Welcome Vat .. 
Jev Inn? 
.. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you known Mr. Masterson about three years f 
A. Approximately three years. . .... 
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Q. Did you see him on the night of this accident before the 
accident happened Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You know nothing about the actual facts of the accident. 
A. That is correct. 
Q. You didn ~t: take any measurements when you went over 
there to see·about the accident. 
A. No, sir.· · · · 
Q. Did you take Mr. Masterson to the hospital in your car 'l 
A. No, sir, his son came from on the hill and carried him. 
Q. You rode with the son to the hospital T 
A. That's right. 
Q. You·don't know how long you were at the I1ospital Y 
A. Well, I'd say around an ho_ur all told. 
(~. About what time was it when you got back! 
A. I really don't know. · 
Q. Do you know whether it was dark or light! 
A. It was still daylight. 
page 25 ~ Q. When you got back it was still daylight. You 
did not go out and make any measurements in the 
road. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you did not see the accident. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Do you remember whether the tiuck and the Masterson 
car were locked together when you got there t 
A. I am pretty sure they were not. 
Q .. Do you remember that absolutely °l 
A. I am pretty positive they was not. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. ,v as Mr. Masterson able to get his car out of the drive-
way? He was able to go in front of that truck to go into the 
road to take his father to the hospital, was he not f 
A. Well, he came from down the hill, so he must have got 
by. 
Q .. He came (lown off the hi11 and you know he got out any-
I10w. 
A. Yes, sir. 
( Witness excused.) 
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,v. A. DYER, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, after :first 
being sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\lIINATION. 
By Mr .. Scott: 
Q. Mr. Dyer, I believe you live in the City of 
page 26 ~ Roanoke f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. :Masterson? 
A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How long have you known him f 
A.. I have know him ever since he has been in Roanoke 
County 31 years. I got acquainted with him then. 
(~. He used to be in the feed business, didn't he Y 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall when :Mr. Masterson got hurt in a wreck 
there in front of his boy's place last December? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Dyer, did you go out and make any measurements Y 
A. I did. 
Q. I wish you would just tell the J"tuy when you went there 
and what you found. 
A. Mr. Masterson called me and I went out there and made 
some measurements, but I couldn't tell you exactly what they 
were, because I didn't ever figure on having to use them any 
more, but I did make some measurements. Just what they 
were exactly, I couldn't tell you. I went out there where the 
truck had run into hin1 and it skidded along there for a good 
distance and skidded into Mr. Masterson 's car, as best I re-
member, skidding something like 30 steps. 
page 27 ~ Q. To the best of your recollection, you found 
one skidmark 30 steps long? 
A. Yes, sir, something like that. It mig·ht have been longer 
than that or might have been less. 
Q. That is your best recollection? 
A. Yes, sir, skidded out to the dirt on the right-hand side 
from the mailbox. 
Q. The mailbox you speak of, is that the mailbox shown on 
this picture, "Plaintiff's Exhibit 3" (handing picture to the 
witness) 1 · 
A. It is a mailbox right in front of the entrance to his house. 
Yes, this is the mailbox here. I reckon that is the mailbox. That 
is where I made the measurements, along by this mailbox. · 
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Q. Do you recall whether you were out there the day of the 
accident or the day after the accident Y 
A. I don't remember whether it was the morning after the 
accident. It was in the morning when I was out there. Mr. 
Masterson was at the hospital when I went out there. I just 
don't remember whether he called me that morning or next 
day. I don't remember. 
Q. Were these skidmarks still pretty plain when you went 
there? 
A. Yes, sir, very plain. 
page 28 ~ Q. Still very plain on the road t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not there was a break and then 
any other skidmarks T 
A. You mean break in the skid f I think down beyond this 
mailbox there was a little skid and then it quit and then 
started. 
Q. And another skidmarkY 
A. A little beyond the mailbox and went over into the dirt; 
the right wheel went over into the dirt. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thornton: 
Q. Mr. Dyer, this accident took place, as best you could tell, 
entirely within the lane of traffic which Mr. Ferguson was 
was travelling in, did it notf 
A.. No, sir, it did not. 
Q. ·where did it take place Y , 
A. It taken place right on the hard surface and the dirt. 
Q. That is what I mean, on the right-hand side. 
A. On the right-hand side. 
Q. The right-hand lane, the one he was travelling. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Not out in the middle of the road. 
A. That's right. 
-
If' 
. ' 
Q. You went out to the scene, not the date of the accident, 
but the following day. 
page 29 ~ A. I went there when he called me. I don't re-
member whether it was the day" of the accident or 
next morning. 
Q. '\Vas it early in the morning? 
A.. I think it was early in the morning when I went out. He 
had gone to the hospital. 
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Q. The cars were not there f 
A. The car was still there ; the truck wasn't. 
Q. And what marks and measurements you had, you do not 
l1a ve them now! 
A. r" don't have the ~aet amount, no, sir ... 
. RE-DffiECT EXAMINATION .. 
J3y Mr. Scott: 
Q. You did make a memoranda which you have not been 
able to put your hand on 7 
A. I did make one and give it to somebody else. 
(Witness excused.) 
R. A. LESTER, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, having been 
first sworn, was examined and tesi:fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
·Q. Will you give us your full name7 
A. R. A. Lester. 
Q. Where do you livet 
A. Route 4, Box 439. 
j 
.-· .. ~. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Masterson, the plaintiff! 
A. Yes, sir. 
}Jage 30} Q. How long have you known Mr. Masterson? 
A. About four years. 
... _t. 
Q. Do you recall the time he was hurt in an automobile 
wreck last December? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just go ahead and tell the Jury in your own words what 
you know about it. 
A. Well, Mr. Masterson called me and wanted me, one 
night, to look at his car, make an estimate on the repairs, and 
I went out there in the next day or two .. It was parked off the 
Rocky Mount road where he was staying. I checked the car 
over for repairs. 
· Q. I show you a picture here and ask if it appeared to be 
in about the condition it was when you went to look at it 
(handing picture to witness). 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
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. 
Q. Yon did give :J\fr. Masterson an estimate on what it 
would take to repair the automobile! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do yon recall what that was f 
A. No, I don tt right offhand. It was back in the early sum-
mer some time. 
Q. Do you recall what model that was? 
..!. Nor, I don't. 
page 31 } . Q. You did make an estimate on itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And have given it to Mr. Masterson¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. Which you do not recall, but you do recall having re-
ported it to Mr. Masterson. 
A. I have a copy of it at the shop. 
Q. A copy of the estimate. You for got to bring it with your 
A. I didn't have time when I come up here. 
Q. I wonder how long it would take you to get that f 
A. It is out at Williamson Road Branch. 
The Court : Could you get it over the telephone t 
Mr. Scott: If it is satisfactory with them. 
The Witness: I can telephone out there and have the boys 
look it up. 
Mr. Scott: Suppose you do that and it will save a good hit 
of time. 
(The witness retires from the Courtroom to telephone-.) 
{The witness returns to the witness stand.) 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. Were you able to get your estimate? 
A. They are loking for it. I have an idea it ha:s been filed 
away with old records.. I told them to call me if they could 
find it. It wasn't in the up to date records. 
Q. Mr. Lester, the records we both had access to indicate 
that your estimate of repairs on that vehicle was 
page 32 ~ $300.00. Does that.sound about right! 
A. It was between $250.00 and $300.00, as well 
as I remember. I don't remember the exact figures. 
Q. Was it your opinion that it would be better and he would 
be better off not to fix it! 
A. To put it back in good shape, it would have been right 
smart of a job, the frame and axle badly damaged. 
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Q. Did you advise against making repairs T 
A. I wouldn't have repaired it if it was mine. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Parham: 
Q. Do you remember what make and model car this was T 
· A. It was a Chevrolet, as well as I remember. 
Q. It has been testified it was a 1934. 
A. 1934 or 1935. 
Q. Here is a picture to refresh your memory, Mr. Lester. 
Now, I understand you are in the automobile repair business. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you have your shop f 
A. J olmson McAndrews. 
Q. What does a 19·34 Chevrolet of that model sell for in 
good running condition? 
A. Back at that time¥ 
Q. Yes, in December, 1948! 
A. They were selling g·ood clean cars for mighty good 
prices. · 
Q. What do you mean by thaU 
page 33 ~ A. $500.00. 
Q. $500.00. 
A. Depending on the condition of the car, of course. 
Q. How much sale value do you think that would be worth, 
by looking at the picture of the car, for salvage f 
A. Salvage 1 Around $25.00 now. 
Q. Did you know the car before t 
A. I had seen it. 
Q. Do you know whether it was in good working condition? 
A. It hadn't been long since we rebuilt the front end and 
put the front end in good shape for fall inspection, put in good 
condition for inspection. I forget when it was. We went over 
the whole front end, brakes and everything. 
Q. You gave Mr. Scott an estimate of $400.00 value of the 
car before the accident and $60.00 salvage value. Now, of' 
course, I realize you have seen lots and lots of cars since. Do 
you think that could have been the correct figure, $460.00, in-
stead of $525.00 ¥ 
.l\.. The figures I put on the estimate were given by a man 
who appraises those cars out of the Blue Bonk value. 
( ·witness excused.) 
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having been sworn, testified, as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. Mr. Masterson, can yon hear me all right Y 
A. Yes, sir. I can't hear so good as I used to could bear. 
Q. I will come over a little.closer. Mr. Masterson, you were 
involved in an automobile accident last December!· 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where had you been immediately prior to that accidentT 
A. ,v ell, I had been moving the last two loads of stuff I had 
over to my son's from over on Rocky Mount Road where I 
used to live. 
Q. Had you been farming on the Rocky Mount Road be-
yond where your son lives! 
A. Yes, over near Boone's Mill. 
Q. You were moving into your son's place. 
A. Yes. Mr. Weaver and myself had moved the last two 
· loads. I left my car in his yard that morning. He wanted 
to go to a funeral. I said I wouldn't take time to get my car, 
"We'll go down the road and come back". I went back on 
the truck and coming back home-
Q. ,vhat happened when you got near your home! 
A. ,v en, when I got along about the Swing Club a gravel 
truck passed me in the middle lane going down. \Vhen I got 
down to the entrance to the driveway, I pulled close to the 
middle lane to go in the driveway. The road was 
page 35 ~ clear; nobody behind me at all. Mr. Ferguson's 
· truck was down there near a colored house. I 
stepped it, if you want to know the distance. I didn't meas-
ure it, but it is 135 steps from where he was when I went in 
the driveway. I have been driving thirty years. He hit me 
just like that (slapping his hands together) and the front 
wheels of my car was plumb off the hard surface and the hind 
wheels were barely setting on the surf ace. Of course, I don't 
kn~ow any more. They tell me he was four feet off the hard 
surface, which he is bound to have been. His bumper hit my 
front hubcap right on the hubcap. If he had hit it anywhere 
except where the weight and motor was, he would have torn 
it all to pieces. He knocked it twelve or fifteen feet up the 
road. Whether his truck hung to my car, I don't know. It 
knoQked me out and they taken me to the hospital. I 
was there, I reckon, three different days. 
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I didn't pull the car in for a week. It was a week before 
I was able to do anything. It throwed me out on this side 
( gesticulating to his right) when he hit me like that, throwed 
me over against that (right) side and my head and arm broke 
the glass in the door out. My head, I suppose, hit tb.e .top _of 
the car and cut me across that there eye and that ~r, and 
probably my nose, because it was bleeding some. They took 
me to the hospital. I have a little ridge on my head now 
where he sewed it up. I don't know how many stitches he 
taken over this eye. That is all I know about the accident, 
except the time Mr. Ferguson come to see me about 
page 36 ~ the wreck. It was the 14th day of December it oc-
curred. He come there-I got it down-the 18th 
clay of January. I didn't hear nothing from nobody at all 
until my son, he got all this data, and I took it down 
and turned it over to Mr. Scott. 
Q. Let me go back and ask you a few questions. Now, that 
gravel truck that passed you, was that gravel truck going in 
the same direction you were going, or the opposite direction 7 
A. Yes, sir, he had been following me. It is a stiff grade 
up above there. The rock quarry is out the other side of there, 
nnd he had been following n,.e. When he got along there, he 
pulled over in the middle and passed. When I come to the 
driveway, I pulled to the middle and started to go into my 
son's driveway. Nobody was behind me at all. This here 
Ferguson lumber truck was by this here colored boy's house, 
which I think he will tell you if Mr. Scott can get ahold of him. 
He was down at this brick house when I started to go in the 
driveway. He hit me just like that. I have been driving 
thirty-odd years. I never had a wreck in my life. 
Q. Mr. Masterson, you say after he passed you, then you 
pulled over into the center or turning lane Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. .And when you turned from the center or turning lane 
to go in your driveway, where was this truck, the one that 
later hit you? 
A. That is what I am telling you. He was down by this 
colored l1ouse 135 steps away. 
Q. Are you a pretty good stepper too r 
page 37 } A. I step about three feet at a step. I usually do. 
Q. Now, Mr. Masterson, you used to farm, did 
YOU not? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You also sell on the market? 
•• ....1 
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A. Sell stuff on the market most every Saturday .. 
Q. And deer hunt Y 
A. Yes, deer hunt. 
-
- . 
Q. Danced a little too, didn't yon Y 
A. (Nods head) 
Q. Mr. Masterson, now there was something said in the 
opening statement that you had been over there at that Swing 
Club. Had you been there Y 
A. No, sir, I hadn't been over to the Swing Club; hadn't 
seen the Swing.· Club. I haven't been to the Swing Club a half-
dozen times since I moved to my· son's, and I haven't been 
up to Welcome Valley over a half-dozen times since Mr. 
Creasy moved up there. He run it at the time and moved to 
Welcome ,Valley. I haven't been up there a half a dozen times. 
That is one place I don't go. 
Q. You had been to the farm and to the Swing Club! 
A. I moved the last two loads of stuff. I sure had. 
Q. Mr. Masterson, when you were taken to the hospital, 
the doctor said he saw you at 2 :45 in the afternoon. Was it 
daylight when the thing happened Y 
A. Yes, it was daylight. It was right close around 2 :00 
o'clock. We were coming in with the last truck-
page 38 ~ load. Mr. Weaver wanted to go to a funeral Since 
they built the new roa~, Mr. Weaver's house sets 
on the old road. I drove over that morning and left my car 
and got in the truck and went with him to Boone's Mill to 
get a load of stuff. He said he would like to go to the funeral. 
I said, ''We '11 put this off and I will come back on the truck 
and get my car". I went back \\'ith him on the truck and it 
was right around 2 :00 o'clock. I wasn't in no particular 
hurry. It was the last two loads I had to move. 
Q. Was it a clear day Y 
A. Yes, sir, a clear day. I remember just as well as if it was 
yesterday. I keep a book record every clay what happens, when 
it rains and snows, what I plant, and everything, for ten or 
twelve years, more than that I reckon. It wonld make a long 
story. The first killing frost we had last year was the 15th day 
of October, and we had a little snow the 23rd of October last 
year.. I keep a book record of these things. I don't trust my 
memory, but keep a book record of these things . 
. Q. Do you remember being in the hospital? 
A. Well, sir, I remember them taking me to the hospital but 
I don't remember when he sewed me up, sewed my head and 
patched up my eye or nothing. 
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Q. You don't remember when you wouldn't let them give 
you that horse stufff 
A. No, sir, my son brought me back home. 
Q. Do you remember any conversation you had 
page 39 ~ with anybody at the hospital 7 
A. Well, no, sir, I do not. I remember him put-
ting me in the bed and I asked him what for. He said, "The 
doctor said you stay h1 the bed". I am a. man don't stay in 
the bed. I have got to be awful sick if I stay in the bed. I 
been used to hard work. 
Q. The last thing you remember when driving, you had got-
ten the front end of your car off the hard surface T 
A. My front wheels was entirely off the hard surface and 
hind wheels setting just about on the hard surface about that 
much (measuring about two and a half feet). 
Q. You went back to the hospital the day after this acci-
dent, didn't you, the morning afterwards? 
A. Yes, sir, my son hauled me backwards and forwards to 
the hospital. I don't know exactly the dates or when, but the 
last trip I made there was the 26th day of December, and the 
doctor said I didn't have to come back no more. 
Q. Did you have your friend, Mr. Dyer, make some meas-
urements? 
A. My son called him next morning about 10 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Your son made some measurements also Y 
A. The afternoon before. Mr. Dyer came out and made a 
record of it and turned it in, I think. 
Q. That is all you can remember? 
A. I don't know anything about that. He came 
page 40 ~ out the next morning- about ten o'clock and made a 
record of this while I was knocked out. 
Q. How long was it before you were able to get back down 
on the market and work any? 
A. Oh, it was way up yonder in January before I went back. 
We bad moved fifty bushels of apples and I hilled up· that fall 
forty or fifty bushels of turnips. I expect they were all froze. 
I wasn't able to go and get them. I clidn 't have no car. 
Q. You lost most of your turnips f 
A. Lost about all of them practically, all the turnips and 
all the apples. . 
Q. How much do you make a week when you can g·et itt 
A. Sometimes I make around $60.00 on Saturday down 
there. It depends on what I am hauling. On an average it 
runs from $15.00 to $18.00 and around up to $20.00 a week. 
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I liandle .. a heap of flowers, you understand. For instance, 
this last spring I had I don't know the quantity of jonquils, 
some over at my son's. I sold $75.00 worth and quit about 
3 :00 o'clock. I run out of flowers. I have g·ot 10,000 glads set 
out. I sell a great many every Saturday to ladies to take to 
the church and to the hospital. 
Q. Now, Mr. Masterson, this past summer were you able 
to do some work at your son's and tend your gladiolli bulbs Y 
A. Some. My daughter in. law helped me all the summer 
through. She practically done most of the stuff 
page 41 ~ on Friday. I would get a little stuff bunched up, 
tied it, stuff she don't understand, but she done the 
rest. 
Q. Are you quitting farming nowt 
A. No, I am at my son's rolling them rock around, such as 
I am able. Lots of days I help them to 12 :00 o'clock and some 
days don't do anything before around 3 :00 o'clock. I was 
laying down yesterday when Mr. Malcolm came out there. 
I was laying· on the bed. 
Q. Are there any days you are not able to get up and go T 
A. I get up every morning· around 5 :00 o'clock. I been used 
to getting up early all the time. I can't get otit of the habit. 
My daughter in law gets up around 5 :00 o "clock when my son 
is working at the silk mill. He has to get up soon. My grand-
daughter has to catch the school bus around 8 :00 o'clock. 
Q. I want you to tell a little bit more about your injuries. 
What was. it you said about your ear f 
A. They had this ear sewed up. I couldn't see it. I had 
a bandage plumb around here (indicating around his head) 
over my ear, holding it that way, and tied under here (indi-
cating under the chin). I was cut across this eye too, and had 
several stitches there, and on top of my head. I don't know 
how many stitches. he taken in the top of my head. The doc-
tor told that. I don't know. 
Q. About how long was the wound up in your 
page 42 } head 1 
A. Well, it seemed to be about that long (meas-
uring about three inches). 
Q. .A.s long as your :finger? 
A. It is sort of a crease along there yet. They said they 
saved my head. They thought my skull was fractured and 
taken an X-ray. 
Q. I believe you got a bill from the hospital for $15.00 for 
X-ray of your head. 
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.A. The X-ray was $15.00 and the doctor was $16..00 and 
something. · . 
Q. Nowt have you had any more bills, doctor's bills, or 
other medical bills as a result of getting hurt in that wreck! 
.A. No, sur, but after my son taken me back home, I don't 
know how many days I lay in the bed and I had to put both 
hands on my neck and turn it with my hands. It is still stiff 
on this side of my neck. I rub that along there with my hands 
time and time again ( indicating the right side). 
Q. Have you been to a licensed osteopath or chiropractor 
for the trouble with your neck? : 
A. No, sir, I haven't. Had good health before. I haven't 
lost a day until I got knocked out. 
Q. Have you had any treatments for that since you got 
knocked out 7 Have you had any treatments . for stiffness 
after this wreck? 
A. No, sir, I ought to go to an osteopath. I sup-
page 43 } pose he might do me some gqod. When he hit the 
car, it knocked me over against the side. I reckon 
a little more and my head would have went plumb off my 
sl10ulders. 
Q. Can you hear as good as you could before that? 
A. Not out of this ear (indicating the right). I can this 
one (indicating the left). I can put my hand over this one 
(indicating the left) and I can hardly hear you talk. 
Q. Did you have any trouble like that before? 
A. I used to hunt and listen to the hounds run and had good · 
eve sight. I don't wear glasses now to work in or shoot or 
hunt. I can see the newspaper in a bright light and read it 
without glasses. 
Q. Do you mind telling us your age Y 
A. No, sir, I was born in '71. I started to tell you gentle-
men. I lived and batched for four years before I went to my 
son's. Nobody ever come to the lot to feed my hogs, chickens, 
or dogs. I was up every day and done my chores. I have been 
a healthy man up until the time I was hurt. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thornton: 
Q. Can you hear met . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, on the day this accident happened, you said you 
were taking the last load of something up to your son's house. 
A. No, sir, we done hauled the last load. 
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Q. You hauled the last load. What was it yon were haul-
ing up there? 
page 44 } A. Wasn't battling then. I went back with Mr .. 
1 W ~a-ver on the truck. 
Q .. Whatwa~ Mr. Weaver hauling! 
A. The lwo ·1ast loads of stuff. We had hauled the last 
load. . 
Q. What is the stuff you were hauling? 
A. I don't remember what we. was hauling. We hauled 
apples and cider press and farming tools and hauled a rake,. 
all kinds of stuff; moving everything. 
Q. You rode the truck with Mr. Weaver that dayt 
A. I drove my car to Mr .. Weaver's. He lived this side_of 
Bat's Creek Bridge. I drove my car over there up in his yard .. 
He lived off of the new road on the old road. It is quite a 
little distance. I parked my car and got on the truck and him 
and I went and loaded a load of stuff and come on back and 
went back after the last load, and corning on back he said,. 
"Pd like to go to that funeral this evening." I said, "vVe 
won't bother to g·et my car, and I'll go with you on the truck 
and unload and come back with you on the truck and get my 
car and go back home'', which I did. 
Q. Where was your car parked I 
A. At Mr. Weaver's yard. 
Q. You dro-ve it by yourself from Mr. Weaver's down to 
where the accident took place. 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Now,. you lived up there with your son,. didn't yout 
. A. Yes .. 
Q. You drove up that hill every day, didn't yont 
page 45 ~ A. Mighty near every day. 
Q. What was your usual practice when you 
drove down the hill----down the road to go up the hill to your 
~ son's Y Did you go o_ver in the driveway and straighten it 
out and then go up 1 
A. I'd go across in the middle driveway, then come across 
the road. 
Q. You never turned off into the gravels in front of the 
Swing Club to get a straight shot at the hill? 
A. That road is-I stepped it-
. Q. We know how wide ·the road is. You didn't get off the 
1·oad on the side of the Swing Club t 
A.. No, sir. 
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Q. You came down and you say there was a gravel truck 
following you down the hill. 
A. Yes, sir, the best I remember it was a gravel truck. I 
won't say positive whether it was or not. 
Q. And you did slow down and let it pass you Y 
A. No, sir, I wasn't driving any speed at no time. He just 
pulled over to the side of me and passed me. 
Q. How fast were you going at that timef 
A. I couldn't tell you. I suppose I was going between 
fifteen and maybe twenty miles an hour, maybe not that fast. 
I wouldn 't say. 
Q. Then when he passed you, he was out in the 
page 46 ~ center lane. 
A. I started in the driveway. 
Q. vVhat was in front of you when you got in iU 
A. Nobody in the road but me and him, Mr. Ferguson's 
truck. 
Q. You saw his truck coming t 
A. I saw him. He was 400 feet down the road. 
Q. How fast was he travellingY 
A. Oh, he was bound to have been travelling a pretty good 
speed. 
Q. Did he seem like he was going pretty fast to you when 
vou saw him¥ 
·· A. He was bound to have been, when I had only 12 feet to 
make. · 
Q. You said you saw him coming. 
A. I saw the truck. I saw him coming. 
Q. You say you think he was going pretty fast up that 
road¥ 
A. Bound to have been. 
Q. Why did you turn off right in front of him f 
A. He was way 400 feet below me when I started to go in 
the driveway. 
Q. Did you have both hands on the wheel when you turned 
off the road ·f 
A. I suppose so. If I hadn't, I suppose he would have 
knocked me plumb through the car. 
Q. Did you stop your car before you turned off, or did you 
turn it off in one movemenU 
A. Just come on and tumed square into the driveway. I 
had no more than did that when he hit me, and I had no more 
idea he'd hit me than I'd take wings and fly. 
page 47 Q. You misjudged how far away he wast 
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.. , 
. A. No, he was next to that house. 
Q. He did hit you T 
A. He hit me just like that, and not only that, but knocked 
my car off the road just like that. . 
Q. You saw him coming right at you, but you thought you 
could make it, wasn't that it Y 
A. I wasn't-He wasn't right at me. He was 400 feet away. 
Q. You saw him in the road. How fast did you estimate he 
was comingY 
A. HimY He was bound to have been making 75 or 80 miles 
an hour. 
Q. You think 75 or 80 miles an hour. 
A. Bound to have been making something like that. 
Q. You tell the jury, with him going 75 to 80 miles an hour, 
you turned right off in front of him. 
A. I didn't know how fast he was driving. He was bound 
to have been making it. 
Q. You did see him¥ 
A. I don't know how fast he was going. 
Q. You saw the truck coming. 
A. From the distance, you can figure it yourself. 
Q. You did see him coming, did you notY 
A. Oh, yes, I saw him coming. 
Q. Do you remember talking to the State Police 
page 48 ~ Officers about the accident? 
A. I don't remember ever seeing them. 
Q. You don't remember saying anything to any of them Y 
A. I was knocked out. 
Q. Have you ever been to any other doctor other than Dr. 
Person, who testified here this morning Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He is the only doctor you have been to about your head 
and eyebrow! 
A. My son took me to the hospital. Mr. Creasy was in the 
car. I remember he was·in the car. 
Q. "\;v-as this a cold day, or do you remember? 
.A. If I had looked this morning at my book, I could have 
told you exactly. 
Q. You didn't bring yonr book? 
A. I didn't think of it. 
· Q .. Do you remember whether the windows in your car were 
up, the side glasses up in your carY 
A. The glass on the right-hand side was up. He knocked 
nie up against that and broke it .. 
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Q .. What do you mean by the right-hand side! Were you 
. sitting at the wheel on the right-hand side! 
A. No, I was on the left-hand side at the steering wheel. I 
went plunib against the right-hand side and broke the glass 
out 
Q. You went against the right-hand side 7 
A. The glass flew. My head must have "\Wnt 
page 49 } against the upper part of the car. · 
Q. Which side of the ear did he hitf 
A. Hit it on the right-hand side. 
Q. The right-hand side. That is the side you were knocked 
against. 
A. Yes, sir, I reckon if the door had been open and the glass 
liadn 't been there, I would have went on out. · 
Q. You saw Mr. Ferguson in the truck coming up the road Y 
A. (Nods head) 
Q. You got over in the middle lane? 
A. Yes, sir. I didn't see him when I got in the middle lane .. 
· I saw him when I started to go in the drive. 
Q. What? You didn't see him until you got across the third 
lane? 
A. I saw him when I pulled in the middle la:ne, saw him 
down at his house. 
Q. Which was it? You just told us you didn't see him. in the 
middle lane-
A. Mr. Ferguson wasn't in the middle lane. 
Q. I see. You misunderstood my question. Before you 
drove your car over into the middle lane, did you see the Fer-
guson truck coming towards you? 
A. No, when I drove it in the middle lane, I saw him 
coming. 
Q. For the first time? 
A. The gravel truck passed me just before I got down to 
this drive. 
Q. You thought he was about what did you say, 
page 50 ~ 135 steps away when you turned in front of him Y 
A. About 400 feet. 
Q. Did you think he was going fast or slow at the time t 
A. Who, Mr. Ferguson? I couldn't tell at that distance 
whether he _was driving fast or slow. I couldn't tell at 400 
feet down the road. 
Q. You just decided to take a chance and see if you could 
get across in front of him . 
.A.. I don't take a chance at nothing. I been driving 30 years 
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and this is the first time I have been in a wreck. I never been 
in a car wreck before. 
Q. You say yoµ were driving along. Did you have both 
hands on the wheel as yon drove your car across °l 
A. I suppose I did. I generally drive that way. 
Q. Did you make any signal T 
A. I held ·IJlY hand out on the left side. Mr. Ferguson was 
way down here. He couldn't have seen tllat. 
Q. Did yon hold your hand out t 
A. I always do. 
Q. I didn't ask if you always did. I asked if you held it 
out that dayY 
A. Yes, sir. The road was clear both ways, room enough 
for any man to drive. 
Q. I asked if you made a signal. Do you tell the jury you 
made a prope.r signal t 
page 51 } A. I made a signal. 
Q. Did you wind your window down T 
A. The window on the left-hand side! I generally drive 
with that window down. 
Q. Was it down that dayf 
A. It was around 2 :00 o'clock. It might not have been quite 
2:00. 
Q. Do you remember whether the window was up or dow11 
that particular day! 
A. I couldn't tell you about that, sir. 
Q . .Can yon say definitely you gave a signal or that you 
usually give a signal Y 
A. I always ~;ive a signal. 
Q. You usually give a signal but can you say definitely you 
gave one that particular dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You absolutely remember doing tllat? 
A. I seen Mr. Ferguson so far down the road, he couldn't 
have seen me. 
Q. It isn't a question of whether be was down the road so 
far he couldn't see it, but I am asking you whether you defi-
nitely remember you g·ave a signal. 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. You do definitely remember that. 
A. I always do, sir. 
page 52 ~ Q. That wasn't the question I asked yon. 
A. I answered your question. I said I did, sir. 
Q. I'll take your word for it. Do you remember twisting 
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the glass down before you put your hand out, or was it al-
ready down! 
A. It was already down, because as best I remember it was 
pretty warm. 
Q. A pretty warm day. 
A. I could tell you if I bad my book here whether it was 
warm or cold, whether the wind was blowing. It was a clear 
day. 
Q. That wasn't the question. You saw him all the time? 
A. Yes, I saw him. I saw him down at the brick house 
coming. 
Q. You just turned off in front of him? 
A. Well, I thought I had plenty of time. I know I had if 
he had been driving at the right speed. 
Q. Did you know that he was driving at a fast speed Y 
A. If he hadn't been driving at a reckless speed. He hit 
me just like that. 
Q. Can you estimate his speed 7 
A. I think he was driving between 70 and 80 miles an hour. 
Q. You figure be was driving at that speed and still you 
turned off in front of him and thoug·ht you could beat him 
to it. 
A. I didn't know how fast he was driving but he was bound 
to have been going fast. The skidmarks in the road prove 
that, sir, if you went there and measured them. 
Q. Now, let's get back to the signal you made. Where was 
your car in the road when you made this signal Y 
page 53 ~ A. About the middle driveway. 
Q. About the middle of the road f 
A. Because a gravel truck passed me before I got to the 
driveway. 
Q. What kind of sig11al was it ·1 
A. I put my hand out. 
Q. How did you put it out, down 7 
A. No, sir, just about straig·ht out. 
Q. Yon remember doing that? Did you see Mr. Ferguson's 
truck coming at the time you put your hand out? 
A. '.V ell, yes, I reckon I did. I wouldn't say for positive I 
did or didn't. I saw him coming·. 
Q. You saw him coming all the time and ~Tou turned right 
off in front of him. That is what you tell this juryf 
A. "\Vell, I wouldn't know. 
Q. Because you thought you bad plenty of time. 
A. Well, if he had been driving right. 
Q. You thought you had plenty of time. You saw him com-
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ing and turned right from the middle lane of this road across 
in front of the truck. Mr. Ferguson was travelling in his 
right- hand lane, was he not f 
A. He was. plumb off the road when he hit me. 
Q. When you saw him coming· up the road, he was in the 
right lane? . 
A. I couldn't say about that. Other folks went to see where 
he skidded. 
pnge 54 ~ Q. I am asking what you saw. Did you see him 
coming? 
A. I saw him coming. That is about all I can say. I saw 
him coming. 
Q. What speed were you turning, Mr. Masterson Y 
A. What speed was I driving? I suppose between 10 and 
20, sir. 
Q. Between 10 and 20 miles an hour Y 
A. I won't say for sure. 
Q. Around 20 miles an hour do you think! 
A. Might have been. 
Q. What gear was your car int 
A. It was in second, as best I remember, because I was 
practically drifting down some grade there. 
Q. You think you were making 20 miles an hour when you 
turned Y 
A. Well, I won't say. It was between 10 and 20 miles an 
hour. I don't have no idea. 
Q. Now, when you saw the Ferguson truck coming down · 
the road you didn't stop your car at any time, did you? 
A. No, sir, I didn't stop it. 
Q. In other words, it was one continuous motion. 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you saw the Ferguson truck coming down the 
road, you say you were going between 10 and 20 miles an hour. 
A. Somewhere around there. I wouldn't say. 
Q. How far do you say it was away when you started to 
leave the center lane Y 
A. I stepped it. It was 135 steps, something 
page 55 } over 400 feet. 
·· Q. Something over 400 feet. You were going be-
tween 10 and 20 miles an hour and that lane is about lO feet 
wide. You had to move ten feet., clidn 't you f 
A. The road there is-
Q. Thirty-five feet. You had to move ten feet across the 
third lane to get to your driveway, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Yon tell this jury you couldn't get your car across that 
lane, if the Ferguson truck was 400 feet away, without being 
sttuckY Is that what vou savf 
A. If Mr. Ferguson "'bad been in the middle of the road, he 
l1ad plenty. of l'oom behind me and in the middle driveway 
and would never have touched my car. 
Q. The truth is you saw him coming and took a chance on 
getting across, didn't you? 
A. As I told you, I ain't never had a wreck. 
Q. You don't remember telling any officers about the acci-
dent? 
A. I don't remember ever seeing a S1:a,te Police. 
Q. Did you make a statement to anybody you did not see 
the Ferguson truck until it hit youY 
A. No, sir, I did not. , 
Q. You don't remember any such statement as that, do you? 
A. I never told a State Police anything. I haven't seen 
him yet for that matter. 
Q. Would that statement be true if you made itt 
page 56} 
The Court: Too many ''ifs'' in. there. 
Mr. Thornton: I will withdraw the question. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. It has been no State Policeman to see you about the 
accident yet, has it T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you tried to get ahold of Mr. Chew 
and weren't able to get him to come to see you f 
A. Yes, sir, that's right. 
Q. Mr. Maste1·son, let's take this picture here which was 
taken from the opposite side of the road. Will you come over 
here in front of the jury? (Referring to Picture No. 2) Mr. 
Masterson, come over here. Now, this is the lane for traffic 
going from Rocky l\fount to Roanoke (indicating on pic-
ture). 
A. Yes. 
Q. This is the middle or inside passing lane (indicating). 
A. Yes. 
Q. This is the lane in which the truck was supposed to have 
been driving (indicating). 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, I want you to tell the jury where you were when 
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you gave your signal and started your turn into the drive-
way .. 
A. We~ you see that house right theret 
Q. I want you to tell them where you were .. 
A. I was coming down here on my side of the 
page 57 ~ road (indicating) and the gravel truck passed me. 
· When he passed me, I pulled to the middle lane 
and come on down here (indicating). I went to turn to my 
son's driveway. Mr. Ferguson was right opposite this here. 
house. right there, 125 steps away (indicating). This here 
mailbox, th_at is 15 steps from where the old driveway was,. 
about 45 feet. It is about 225 feet,-I stepped it, from the: 
Swing Club to the driveway. . 
Q. Did you have any way of knowing he was going at an 
enormous rate of speed when you saw him at that distance? 
A. No, sir, certainly I didn't. I never take no chances. I 
had no idea he would hit me. He hit me. That is all I know. 
Q. You started to tell how you estimated his speed as 70 
or 80 miles an hour. How did you Y 
A. From the distance he had to go. 
Q. From the distance he had to go while you were going 
that short distance Y 
A.. I had twelve feet to go. The man was down beyond 
there 400 feet. He went plnmb off the road on my side and 
hit me. He didn't hit my car nowhere except on tile front 
hubcap. He was bound to have been driving fast. Couldn't 
have been otherwise. 
Q. Was it any way yon could tell Ire was driving in excess 
of the 50 miles an hour at the- time vou started to make vour 
turn °l • • 
A.. That is the only way I could lmve, tile distance he'd 
make. 
Q. Of course, you didn't know then what you 
page 58 ~ know now, that he was coming at 70 or 80 miles an 
hour .. 
A. I didn't know he was trying to put wings under that 
truck. If I had, I'd have waited until he flew over. 
Q. And yon are positive that you gave your signal for a 
left turn before yon left that middle lane. 
A .. Yes, sir. I have been driving for 30-odd years·y I reckon. 
This is the :fil'st wreck I have had, and-
Q. I want to be sure of another thing. Did you make a 
sharp turn to your left to go in tllat driveway, or did you 
make a lonp", looping turn from over at tbe beer'garden wayr 
A.. No, sir:, I couldn't have made a long, looping turn.. Th~ 
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gravel truck was coming down. He passed me on that side 
and went on. I pulled over in the middle driveway and 
started to go in my son's driveway. 
Q. You were already in the middle lane, straightened out 
in the middle lane, before you attempted to make the turn. 
Is that what you tell the jury? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
page 59 ~ ( Courn,el for plaintiff and defendants retire with 
the Court to judge's chambers.) 
}Ir. Parham: "\Ve wish to make a motion to strike the 
Plaintiff's evidence, as I think the Plaintiff's own testimony 
clearly shows he is g·uilty of contributory negligence, and 
proximately contributed to the accident as a matter of law. 
He stated he saw this man coming on a three-lane highway, 
with a fifty mile speed limit, and he makes a left turn in front 
of him without seeing· if he can do so in safety. It is about 
as fundamental a case of contributory negligence as you are 
likelv to see. 
Mi·. Thornton: The road is absolutely straight. His own 
testimony shows that no other cars were coming except. the 
truck that struck him, and he saw it coming and simply took 
a chance. The law is well established that vou cannot make 
tliat sort of turn unless you can see you may make the turn 
in safety. His own eYidence is, by a remarkable series of 
deductions, the car was going 70 or 80 miles an hour. If that 
is going to be bis testimony, he liad no busiuess making a left 
hand turn, and if he never saw the truck and tried to make 
the turn, then he is still negligent. v\T e think it is unques-
tionably a fact that by his own testimony he has convicted 
himself of contributory negligence as a matter of law. We 
want to make this m·otion in all seriousness. 
page 60 ~ Mr. Scott: If Your Ho1101· please, I don't sup-
pose there is any principle of law any better know·n 
than a man has a rig·ht to presume other people are going to 
obey the law. At the time he made this turn, he already had 
pulled over into his middle lane; he gives the sig·nal for a 
turn, and at the time he actually started turning, here is an-
other vehicle down the road whose ~meedometer he· could not 
be seeing and whose speed he could- not know., a tenth of a 
mile down the road awav at tl1e time he turned. If the man 
had been doing 70 or 80 miles an hour at tllat time, he has 
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the right to presume the man is not going to continue to op-
erate his car at that rate of speed up to him. 
. This . is not a case of a man cutting into car, just imme-
diately . .in front of him and counting on the other fellow to 
put on his brakes and slow. down. Here .is a man wb.o has 
twelve feet of road to execute his turn. At the sam:e time 
here is another man who has got a tenth of a mile of road. 
The way he estimates the man's speed is not what he was 
able to estimate before he made the turn but from the results 
of what happened. He did not know what speed the man was 
making. 
The Court: Wouldn't he have to know that before he 
turned? 
Mr. Scott: He could do it in safety if the other fellow 
obeyed the law. He had the right to presume they would 
obey the law. 
Mr. Thorton: You are putting- the burden on the man driv-
ing in the proper lane rather than on the man who 
page 61 ~ makes a left hand tum in front of the oncoming 
car. 
l\Ir. Scott: He had ample opportunity to get across if the 
other man had observed the law. He saw he could get across. 
The Court: He had to use some care to find out how fast 
the man was coming·. 
Mr. Parham: He did it at his own risk. 
Mr. Scott: When a man has got 500 feet and full vision 
of you making a turn T Let's compare that with what we say 
about a man coming into a main highway from a side road. 
You have got to be sure it is clear 500 feet to even do that. 
He does not have to wait there forever. 
The Court: I think that does turn to that question, how 
much care he is supposed to exercise. 
Mr. Scott : If the road is clear some 500 feet, which he 
told you it was down to that house, he had ample opportunity 
to get across there, even if the man had been going 50 miles 
an hour. 
Mr. Thornton: Let's work it out. He had to go twelve 
feet across tlie lane. I contend it is mathematically impos-
~ible that a collision could have occurred. This man would 
have had to be going 200 miles an hour. 
The Court: All that is estimated. 
Mr. Parham: The Court does not have to believe testimony 
that is incredible. 
page 62 } Mr. Scott: This other witness is going to tell 
you Mr. Masterson started that turn when that 
truck had not passed his house yet. 
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The Court: I am going to overrule the motion anyhow~ It 
looks like a close proposition here. 
Mr. Thornton: We except to the .action of tl,le Court 
(The Court and counsel return to the courtroom.) 
EVIDENCE I~TffRODUCED ON BEHALF OF 
DEFENDANTS. 
R. L. CHEW, 
a witness called by and . on behalf of the defendants., after 
:first being sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Parham! 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. Trooper R. L. Chew. 
Q. You are employed as a Trooper by the State of Vir-
ginia! 
A. Virginia Department of State Police. 
Q. How long· have you been employed in that capacity? 
A. Since October, 1940. 
Q. You have had occasion since then, I presume, to investi .. 
gate numerous automobile accidents. 
A. Yes, sir, I have. · 
Q. Did you on December 14, 1948, investigate an accident 
which occurred on U. S. Rt. 220 known as the Rocky Mount 
RoadY 
page 63 } A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Go ahead and tell the Jury what you know 
about the accident., please, sir. 
A. In the neighborhood of 2 :40 P. M. on the 14th day of 
December I was at the State Police Office at Williamson Road 
in Roanoke. This was a call came in there had been an acci .. 
dent on the Rocky Mount Road about a mile south of the city 
limits. I immediately proceeded to the location, along with 
Trooper Toms, and when I arrived there I found that a ve-
l1icle which was a 1948 GMO Ton and a Half flat bodied truck 
had been involved in an accident with a 1934 Chevrolet Tudor 
Sedan. The Chevrolet, I later learned, was owned by Charles 
F. Masterson of Route 5, Roanoke, and truck by Alton Sink 
and Grady Ferguson, operated by Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson 
was at the scene of the accident when I arrived, the driver of 
the truck. The truck and car were the same as at the time 
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of the impact. Mr .. Ferguson stated the vehicles had not 
been moved. When I arrived there the vehicles were fastened 
together. In other words, from the impact the two vehicles 
were locked tog·ether. The scene of this accident is just north 
and opposite what is known as the Swing Club on Route 220. 
There is an entrance to a small house on the hill going south 
towards Rocky Mount. The house is on the right-band side. 
Then tliere is a curved driveway g·oes to the house. The truck 
and car were locked together just south of that intersection. 
. The reason for them being locked together, the 
page 64 ~ front bumper of the truck had been pushed over 
the right front wheel of the car. In other words,. 
the bumper had gone over it and lodged down on the other 
side of the tire. 
Q. Mr. Chew, here is a picture showing the side on which 
the impact took place on this automobile. Step up and show 
the Jury how the truck was locked togethe1· with this car. 
A.. (The witness stands in front of the Jury and i~clicates 
positions on picture as he testifies) The truck was driven 
right directly into that, and the front bumper, just the width 
of this picture, eight inches wide, was up over the wheel.. In 
other words, the wheel was in between the bumper and the 
grill. We tried to hack the truck away. When you would do 
that, the wheel would straighten and pull the whole works., 
car and truck together. By blocking the truck up on blocks, 
we were able to pull it back and disdose the two vehicles. {He 
resumes the stand.) 
Q. There isn't any question but what they were locked to-
gether! 
A. Impossible to get them apart. 
Q. I have noticed in telling about this accident you are 
looking at a little book. ·what is that f 
A. A memorandum book I nse which contains the drivers' 
names, the time of the acciden1, the make of the vehicle, li-
cense numbers and owners' ages, and pertinent facts con-
cerning the accident and the drivers of both vehicles. 
Q. Now, when do you generally write in the 
page 65 ~ book °l 
A. At the time of the accident, as soon as I in-
vestigate, or while I am investigating. 
Q. You are testifying from that book f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go on and tell us about the aeciclent. Now, I under-
stood they were locked together south of the driveway to the 
Masterson home, is· that correct f · 
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A. That's 1·ight. 
Q. There was room for the car to go in the driveway! 
A. You probably could have made it coming from the City 
of Roanoke and swung sharply back up the bank and prob-
ably make it between the truck and drive. 
Q. It would have been room to make iU 
A. Also while there I found that the car owned by Mr. 
Masterson and operated by him, or so I was told-he had 
been take to the hospital-Mr. Masterson was not there when 
I arrived and they said he was injured and had been carried 
to the local hospital. In talking to Mr. Ferguson-
Mr. Scott: I object to that, what he stated to him. 
Q. Never mind what Ferguson said about the accident. 
Did you see any skidmarksf 
A. There were skidmarkR there, yes, sir. Evidence of the 
skidmarks lead directly to the trnck. The skidmark before 
the vehicles were dislodged, from the front of the truck to the 
rear of the skidmark, was a distance of 18 steps. 
Q. Was that a dark skidmark? 
page 66~ A. That was not too dark. It was a very evident 
skidmark. I have seen much heavier. There was 
no particular rubber left on the road. I guess that could be 
accounted for bv the fact the truck was not loaded. 
Q. Did you step that1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 18 steps. ·what is the size of one of your steps Y 
A. Average of three feet. 
Q. Just over fifty feet of skidmarks. 
A. If that adds up that vrny. 
Q. There have been certain other statements given as to 
the length of the skidmark. Could they have been as much 
as 90 feetf 
A. No., sir, I don't think there could. I stepped them ofi~ 
as I saw them, and they were 18 steps. 
Q. You have seen a lot of skidmarkg I prpsume? 
A. Yes, sir. They were not obliterated. It was a clea1· day 
and sun shining, as best I remember, and road was dry. It 
was not wet. 
Q. Now,. did you happen to see another set of skidmarks 
also in Ferguson's rig·ht-hand ]an() farther north? 
A. The only skidmarks that I saw other than those appar-
ently made by Ferguson's truc•k was from the fact that there 
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were four steps the car had been pushed .from the point of 
impact. The car had been pushed sideways four steps. 
· Q. There were not any marks that you saw north 
page 67 ~ of the 18 feet of skidmarks. 
A. You mean back of the truck? 
Q. There has been some testimony there was a skidmark 
and a blank space, then more skidmarks further back. 
A. No, sir, I didn't ·see any other than the 18 steps. 
Q. It was a clear day and road straight there T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, where were the two cars in relation to the south-
bound laneY 
A. The right front wheel of Mr. Masterson's car was just 
off the edge of the road. In other words, it was on the gravel 
portion of it. The rear wheels were on the hard surface. His 
right front was just off the edge of the hard surface. 
Q. The greater portion of his automobile was on the hard 
surface! 
A. Yes, sir, it was. 
Q. Was it occupying most of Mr. Ferguson's lane¥ 
A. The greater portion of his car bad to be in that lane. 
Q. Now, where was l\fr. Ferguson's truck in relation to the 
lane1 
A. I believe both the right front and the right rear wheels 
were on the gravel portion while most of the left wheels wer~ 
-on the hard surfaced portion. 
Q. ,,1ere there any marks to indicate when he 
page 68 } had gone off the shoulder? 
A. w·hcn he had g·one off? Well, as I stated, 
th~re was quite a lengthy space in which the drive was being 
used. I don't have here exactlv the distance from where the 
tracks left the hard surface to ~here the impact was. 
Q. Did you talk to any people standing around at the scene 
of the accident! 
'A. '\V ell, there were numerous people there. I talked to 
several. 
Q. Did anybody say they were an eyewitness to it? 
A. Not that I know of, no., sir. 
Q. Did anyone tell ~'"ou about Mr. Masterson 's usual way 
of entering into the driveway? 
A. Someone did mention it. 
Mr. Scott: ,vas Mr. Masterson thereY 
The Witness: At no time was he there. 
Mr. Parham: I will withdraw the question. 
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Q. How long did you stay at the scene 7 
A. I imagine it was probably 45 minutes. I helped Mr. 
Ferguson get his truck dislodged from the car •. ·Then we 
later hooked the chain to Mr. Ferguson's truck and pulled 
the wrecked Chevrolet off of the hard surface of the road 
there. 
Q. When you arrived there had Mr. Masterson already gone 
to the hospital! . 
page 69 } A.. Yes, sir, he was gone. 
Q. After you finished your investigation at th~ 
scene, what did you do, sir? · 
A. I went to Lewis-Gale Hospital where I had been told he 
liad been taken. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Masterson at the· hospital! 
A. Yes, sir I did. · 
Q. What condition was he in T What was he doing when 
vou talked to him Y 
• A. When I saw him, he was in tlie emergency room of the 
Hospit.al. There is a hallway goes between several different 
rooms. He was in this hallway on a table, a wheeled bed, I 
. guess you'd call it. It was probably a little longer than that 
iable. He was sitting up on that. 
Q. Sitting up and not lying down T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you talk to him while he was on that table~ 
A. I did. 
Q. Did he seem to talk coherently to you? 
A. He seemed to. 
Q. Do you know· whether or not he had been treated by the 
doctor when you saw him? 
A. I believe he had, as I remember. I asked the nurse. She 
said he was going to be released. 
Q. Do you make it a practice when you interview people at 
the hospital to ask the doctors and nurses if they are in a 
condition to be seen? 
page 70 } Mr. Scott: I object to that. 
Q. Did you ask the doctor or nurse if you could see ::M:r. 
::Masterson? 
A. Yes, the nurse told me he was ready to be released, or 
going to be released from the hospital. 
Q. What did Mr. Masterson tell you about the accident? 
A. Mr. Masterson told me, '' I do not know what hit me. I 
didn't see anything. '' 
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Q. '' I do not know what hit me.. I did not see anything"". 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you sure those are the words he used t 
A. Yes, sir, I heard it repeated the second time . 
. · CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Scott: · · 
Q. Now, let's see. Yon went out to the scene of the acci-
dent and you wrote clown on the book what you testified to. 
A. That's right. 
Q .. If it was 28 steps instead of 18, and you put it down 
and git it w:rong at the time, it would still be wrong., would it 
not! 
A. I don't know why I should have it wrong. We all make 
mistakes. 
Q. When yon measured the skidmarks,. where did you begin 
the measurement! 
A. From the point I could first see them . 
. page 71 ~ Q. ·where did yon measure tot 
A. To the front of the truck. 
Q .. And whether or not down 20 feet beyond there were 
other continuations of this skidmark, you don't know. 
A. I did not see anv. 
Q. That's right. Yon went down to where you saw the 
truck, and where you saw the marks from the. truck, and when 
they stopped, you stopped. 
A. That's right. 
Q .. You didn't go down fhe road looking for any more. You 
stopped where that stopped, and you started measuring and 
came back up towards the truck. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Yon went on over to the hospital and you say Mr. Mas-
terson told you he di.dn "t know wlmt I1it him. 
A. It is true he said he didn't. 
Q. But there is no doubt in your mind it was the Ferguson 
trnck that hit him. 
A. It is no doubt in mv mind what liit him. 
Q. Now, from that point opposite tllat driveway, the road 
fa straight down to that brick house1 isn't it f 
A. You are speaking of down towards Roanoke. 
Q. Downhill, and it is down ( showing the witness a pic-
ture) .. 
A. Yes, sir, that is an exact picture of· it. 
Q. When you g·et past the brick house·, then the road curve·s f 
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A. The picture shows a slight curve. 
page 72 ~ Q. It curves more than slightly. Want to take 
another look¥ 
A. No, because I have been out there a thousand times. 
Q. It is a right sharp curve below that f 
A. That is on down below the d1·y cleaning plant, five or 
six hundred yards from there. 
Q. From this brick house down there where those colored 
people live, that is a tenth of a mile up to Masterson's drive-
way., isn't it f 
A. I have not measured it but I imagine it would be in that 
neighbor hood. 
Q. Is there anything there that would keep the truck from 
seeing· Mr. Masterson from the time that he came around 
that curveY 
A. Nothing unless it was another truck or car there. 
Q. And the driver of that truck had a clear view from the 
time he got around the curve down there where this big brick 
house is on up to the scene of the accident. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you tell how far Mr. Masterson's car had been. 
knocked by this truck 7 
A. As best I could tell by the gravel that was torn up from 
where the wheels had been pushed sideways, it was four steps. 
Q. And those wheels had been pushed in the di.rt off the 
hard surface? The front wheels were off the hard surface?. 
A. Yes, sir. · 
page 73 ~ Q. And had been pushed along in the dirt off 
the hard surface. 
A. Yes, sir, that is right. 
1 Q. The rear wheels of tlle car were still on the hard sur:.·· 
face? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, how much of the front end of this truck was off the 
hard surface? 
A. How much of the front end 1 
Q. Yes,sir. 
A. I don't think the whole front encl was off the road. I am 
sure it was not. I don't believe the left front wl1eel or the 
left rear wheel either were off. 
Q. Could you tell what part of the truck had struck the 
Masterson car f 
. A. The front bumper. 
Q. Right front or left front 1 
A. Just about midway of the bumper. 
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., 
Q. Just about midway of the bumper Y 
. A. Yes, sir. In other words, the point they were locked to~ 
gether is about midway of the bumper. It is a·. big, heavy 
bumper on the front of it. It did only slight damage to the 
truck. I believe the grill work was damaged about $40.00 
worth. 
Q. The main impact to the Masterson car was about some-
where to the rear of it at the front axle, is that correct? 
· A. I believe just about the front axle. 
page 74 ~ Q. Diel you ask :Mr. Masterson if he saw any-
thing when it hit him f 
A. I asked him if he knew what happened out there. That 
is all I asked him. 
Q. Did he tell you he had turned into his driveway Y 
A. No, sir, he didu 't tell me anything. I didn't ask him 
anything about that. 
Q. You didn't ask him anything about that and be didn't 
tell you about it. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Parham: 
Q. Mr. Scott asked you some questions about the vision 
of Mr. Ferguson coming up there. What was the vision of 
Masterson? 
A. It would be equal. It is a straight road. 
Q. Now, what about the comparative weight of Mr. Mas-
terson's car and Mr. Ferguson's truckf 
A. I would say no doubt 1\fr. Ferguson's truck weighs at 
least two and a half times what Mr. Masterson's car does, 
·even though it was not loaded. 
Q. And is it not true the more a vehicle weighs, the more 
impact it will have when it hits something! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your opinion was the diRtance the Masterson car was 
knocked excessive for a legal rate of speed for the Ferguson 
truck? 
A. No, sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
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:page 75 } tTOHN B. TOMS, 
a witness having been called by and on behalf of 
the Defendants, after first being sworn, was examll}ed and 
testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Parham: 
Q. Please state your name and occupation. 
A. John B. Toms, Department of State Police, Trooper. 
Q. Were you with Trooper Chew on DeceJ.11,ber 14th. when 
he investigated an accident on U. S. Route 220? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who made the notes on thaU 
A. Mr. Chew made the notes on that. 
Q. You don't have separate notes of your own f 
A. No, sir. • 
Q. Do you \·emember about bow long the skid.marks behind 
the Ferguson truck were Y · 
A. No, sir, I do not. I remember some skidmarks there. 
I was busy with traffic. 
Q. You were holding off traffic t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember or not whether the two vehicles were 
locked together when you arrived 7 
A. Yes, they were. 
Q. Did you have to take steps to get them apart f 
A. Yes, we had to raise the front of the truck by use o:f 
boards and logs in order to get the bumper over the wheel. 
Q. Did you go to the hospital with Trooper Chew! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you present when he had a conversa ... 
page 76 ~ tion with Mr. Masterson f 
A. Yes, sir, I was. 
Q. Describe the circumstances. under which that conversa-
tion was held and what was said. 
A. We were waiting in the hall at the hospital and Mr. 
Masterson was brought out of the room there on the right, I 
believe, and we got up to talk to him. Someone else had evi-
dently recognized him and asked him what had happened 
and he stated, "I do not know. I didn't see anything." So 
Trooper Chew then walked up to the table and asked him the 
same· question, and be repeated again, "I do not know. I 
didn't see anything.'' That was all of the conversation. 
Q. Did you ever find out who the other person wad 
A. No., sir., I did not. I have no idea. 
sz 
I 
'.l 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott : 
-
- .. 
Q. What was the question Trooper Chew asked °l 
A. Trooper Chew asked him the same question the man 
ahead of him asked. He said, '' Mr. Masterson, what hap-
pened?'' . 
Q. He said, ~'Wh,;it happened!'' 
A. '' What happened''. I believe that is the way, or the-
words. 
Q. What did he answer f 
A. He said, "I don't know.. I didn't see anything", I be-
lieve. 
Q. His answer was, '' I don't know. I didn't see anything'' t' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he say that, "I don't know what hit me"Y 
A. I . don't recall him saying that .• 
page 77 } Q. You don't recall him saying that. Yotrr best 
recollection is that he didn't tell Trooper Chew· 
that. Is that what you fell your recollection is Y 
A. I don't quite understand what yon mean there. 
Q. Yon mean yon don't understand the question f 
A. Yes, sir, I don't understand what you mean. 
Q. Well, did he tell Trooper Chew, "I didn't see what Ilit 
. me"1 
A. Yes, sir, he said lie didn't see ·wbat hit Ilim. 
Q. Which statement did he make, that one or the one you 
just told us 1 
A. I made the statement he said be didn't see anything. I 
don't recall he said whether or not he saw wI1at hit him. That 
was the entire conversation right tl1ere .. 
Q. Is that all you know about the case Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't go to tbe scene of tl1e accidenU 
A. Yes, sir, I was at the scene he]ping with traffiC'. Trooper 
Chew was making the notes. 
Q. You did not make any, 
·A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any skidmarks f 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did yon see them f 
A. There was a skiclmark-this is from memory-back of 
the Ferguson truck. It was the only one· I recall seeing while 
I was there.. I was busy arormd there·. 
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Q. Did that skidmark go on down to the hard 
page 78 } surface Y 
A. It was on the l1ard surf ace. 
Q. Did that skidmark go on down the road beyond the mail-
box? 
A. I don't know about that. 
Q. You did not step it off to see. 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You made no record of any of this at the time, either 
the conversation or the marks 1 
A. No., sir, I made no record of the conversation. I knew 
nothing about this until yesterday afternoon. 
Q. All right. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Parham: 
Q. There were two questions asked M:r. Masterson, one by 
another g·entleman and one by Mr. Chew¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. What he meant by both answers was that he didn't· see 
anything? 
Mr. Scott: I object to his leading the witness. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
(Witness excused.) 
page 79 ~ (The witness W''ilJiam J enuing-s is allowed to tes-
tify at this time out of order, being a witness for 
the plaintiff.) 
,vILLIAl\f ,JENNINGS, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, having :first 
been sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
BY l\Ir. Scott: 
··Q. Your name is ·wmiam .Jennings? 
A. That's right. 
Q. You work at the Patrick Henry Hotel? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you live on the Rocky Mount Highway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. vVere you living on the Rocky Mount Highway in De-
cember, 1948 Y 
A. I was. 
_. Q. Do you remember the day when Mr. Masterson, who 
lived there on that highway, was injured in a ti-uck accident? 
A. I do. 
Q. I show you a picture called '' Exhibit 2 '' which has been 
shown the J urv and ask you to come around in front of the 
Jury and point out where you live. (Hands picture to wit-
ness.) 
A. J live right there (indicating on picture). 
Q. The first house showing in the picture! 
A. Yes, sir, that is my l1ouse. 
Q. Do you see some mailboxes there¥ 
A. Yes, ~ir. · 
Q. Are you familiar with them and their location? 
A. Yes, I am. 
page 80 ~ Q. Where were you when your attention was 
first attracted to the events leading up to the acci-
dent? 
A. I was on the other side of my house. Notice the field (in-
dicating·) I was approximately in the middle of it picking 
up cans and bottles thrown over there and putting them into 
a basket. 
Q. It is a little field between your house and-
A. On the other side going· towards Rocky Mount. 
Q. Between your place and l\fr. :Masterson 's place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Between where you were working in the field and the 
driveway in which this wreck occurred, there is a little hill 
and garden, I believe, is it noU 
A. That is on his property. 
Q. Is there anything in picture that indicates where your 
property stops and Mr. Masterson 's begins 7 
A. You will notice my place goes up to that pine tree there 
(indicating on picture). 
Q. To the pine tree. Is this post on your land or his Y 
A. That post is ca ti-cornered on the ·1and. The land don't 
run straight. 
Q. Your land runs up to the pine tree, first tree from the 
road. 
A. That's right. 
pag·e 81 ~ Q. The rest of this land is Masterson's? 
A. That's right. 
Q. "'\Vere you working between the pine tree and-
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A. In other words, I was working in ~e.tween there. It is 
a slope there. I was down between the slopes. 
Q. On the other side of the ridge? 
.A.. That's right, between there and Masterson 's. 
Q. What first attracted your attention ther_e that ·aa.y"t · 
A. Well, a truck put on brakes and made a lot of screech 
and I looked up there and seen a truck weav~ng after it put 
on brakes. Then he left. off. I put my head back to do what 
I was doing. He put on brakes again. I didn't think to look 
up to see what it was and I heard the crash. · 
Q. You heard the brakes crying and an interval when there 
was no noise, then brakes crying again. 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you saw this truck pass there T 
A. Yes, sir, it was out of control, trying to put on brakes. 
Q. It was out of control, trying to put on brakes Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About where was the truck the first time you noticed it 
out of control! · 
A. I don't understand. 
Q. Well, had the truck reached the corner of Mr. Master-
son's land yet when the brakes were applied the first timeY 
A. No, the truck hadn't reached there. The truck was still 
on our side of the land when putting on brakes. 
page 82 ~ Q. In front of your houseT 
A. On the other side of our house, a little ways 
from me. 
Q. Still in front of your yard and hadn't reached the Mas-
terson land Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You actually saw the truck in the road, did you! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did I understand you to say something about it being 
out of control? ·what did you say? 
A. It was out of control. 
Q. Then you heard brakes applied again and then heard a 
crash. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go up there to the scene of the accident f 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. What did you see wl1en you got up there? 
A. When I got up there, the truck was about two or three 
feet off the highway. Mr. Masterson 's car was almost into 
the driveway. 
Q. Was ahnost into the driveway? 
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.. 
A. Yes, sir. He was unconscious. 
Q. Do you know whether the truck was up against the car 
at the time you got there or not t 
A. Yes, sir, it was against the car when I got there. 
. Q. When you got there. Mr. Masterson was in 
page 83 } the car hurt Y 
·~-Yes, sir. 
Q. Did. yoµ see the gentlemen pick ·him up and take him to 
the hospital T 
A. His son took him to the hospital. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Parham: 
Q. You didn't see this accident, did yonf William! 
A. No, sir, I couldn't see. The slope kept me from looking 
right straight up the highway to see it. I was back off the 
main road a little farther. 
Q. Yon say the car and the· truck were locked together after 
the accident Y 
A. Yes, sir, truck was going into it just like that, on an 
ang·le (gesticulating). 
Q. Did you notice any skidmarks around there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what lane were they inf 
A. The lane Y ·well, started from our line and coming on 
np the road· and then skidded on an angle across into the 
car. 
Q. No marks in the middle lane, were tllere! 
A. I didn't notice any in the middle lane. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By J\ilr. Scott: 
Q. You noticed them in tl1e right hand lane going to Rocky 
Mount and noticed they went on up tl1e road and then crossed 
off the road onto the entrance into Mr. Master-
page 84 ~ son's driveway¥ 
A. Yes, sir, wasn't nothing· hut one mark.. It 
should have been two. One of the tires didn't touch the hard 
surf ace of the road. 
Q. You saw the marks of two tires. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, where he put the brakes on the first time, were 
they down in front of your place or garden f 
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.A. Yes, you could see them. 
Q. See them there plain in the road. 
A. Only they were plainer when he put them on all of a sud-
den. He put them on and skidded a little ways and up at the 
other place he put them on gradually instead of putting them 
on at once. 
(Witness excused.) 
( Counsel for defendants renewed their motion to strike 
plaintiff's evidence, which motion was overruled by the Court 
and to which action of the Court exception was taken by coun-
sel for defendants.) 
FURTHER EVIDENCE INTRODUCED ON BEHALF OF 
DEFENDANTS. 
GRADY FERGUSON, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Defendants, having 
first been sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thornton: 
Q. Please state your full name. 
page 85 ~ A. Grady Ferguson. 
Q. Where do yon live Y 
A. Route 1, Sidneysville. 
Q. That is over in Franklin! 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. ,vhat do you do for a living, Mr. Ferguson? 
A. Sawmill and haul lumber. 
Q. Are yon in business with anyone? 
A. Alton Sink. 
Q. You run a sawmill over there f 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. V..7 ere you driving· the truck which was involved in the 
accident with Mr. 1\Iasterson 's car back last December? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. W'hat kind of a truck was that? 
A. A ton and a half GMC. 
Q. What model f 
A. 1948. 
Q. Was the truck in good condition? 
A. Yes., sir. 
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Q. ,Vhere had you been on the day of that accident prior to 
the time it happened T 
: A. Well, I brought a load of lumber to Roanoke and was 
returning home, an empty truck. 
· Q. Where did you deliver it in Roanoke f 
A. Harris Hardwood. 
page 86} Q. Did you start back to Rocky ]\fount imme-
diately after that, or did you stop some place? 
A. I siarted back. 
Q. You started back. Do you remember about what time 
of the day it was when yon were going out the Rocky Mount 
Road there? 
A. Around 2 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Around 2 :00 ¥ Was anybody riding in the truck with 
you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How was the weather that clayf Do you remember any-
thing about thaU 
A. It was clear. 
Q. Was the sun out f 
A. Sun was out. 
Q. "\Vas the road dry or wet? 
A. Road was dry. 
Q. Road was dry. Now, as you came out that Rocky Mount 
R-0ad leading up to the point where the accident took place, 
how fast were you running that truck? 
A. I was running 45 miles an hour. 
Q. Now, as you came up the road-Did you know where the 
Swing Club was prior to this accident Y 
A. I knew it was there, but that was all. 
Q. As you came up this road in the general direction to-
wards the Swing Club, just tell the Jury what you saw and 
everything that you can remember that took place surround-
. ing this accident. 
page 87 } A. Well, as I came up the road, I noticed Mr. 
Masterson 's car coming down the road and it was 
a truck behind him, following him. He come on down to the 
Swing Club. He turned off to the right into their driveway 
in the gravels. He slows down and this truck pas·ses on. 
He turns back up into the road, crosses right in front of me. 
Q. Now, did you see him leave the driveway of the Swing 
Club and start out on the ha rd surface? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. And then where did he go wl10n he started out on the 
hard surface Y 
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A. Well, he got on the hard surface. I thought he was com-
ing to Roanoke, prQbably coming this way. He come into the 
middle lane .and headed on across, so I tried to stop, but he 
was too close to me. I w.as around :fiftv feet away when he 
eut across in front of me. .. 
Q. What did you do when you say he got in the middle lane 
and you saw he was going· across in front of you?· 
A. I tried to stop. I put on brakes. 
Q. Did you turn your wheels in any direction f 
A. I cut to the rig-ht to try to miss him. I thought maybe 
he would see me and stop turning in that middle lane, before 
he turned in the middle lane and before I hit him. 
Q. Did his car appear to stop until the impact 7 
A. No, it never did slow up. 
page 88 } Q. Didn't slow up at all T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, after the accident took place, Mr. Ferguson,. what 
was the condition of the Masterson car and your trnckt In 
other words, were they together, apart, or how were theyt 
A. They was together. My bumper was over his wheel 
Q. Your bumper was over his wheel. · · 
A. Hung over his wheel. 
Q. Do you recall the people taking Mr. Masterson to the 
hospital! 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Do you recall the arrival of the officers on the scene 7 
A. Yes., sir. . 
Q. You didn't g·et a chance, I take it, to·talk to Mr. Master-
son at the time! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. All right. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Scott: 
Q. You were going from Roanoke toward Rocky Mountt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You saw Mr. Masterson's car coming down the· road and 
saw Mr. Masterson's car in his right hand lanef · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The gravel truck passed in the middle lane Y 
A. No, sir. He turned to the right in the driveway of the 
Swing Club and the truck g-oes on. 
page 89 ~ Q. Then the truck comes on down towards Roa .. 
nokeT 
.A. Yes. 
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Q. And passes you. Mr. Mast~rson drives down his rigl1t 
hand lane and turns over into the middle lane T You saw him 
do thaU 
A. I saw him when he left the side of the road in the drive-
way at the Swing Club, come out into the road, yes, sir. 
Q. And he went over into the center lane t 
A. That~s all. 
Q. And from the center lane he turned into his driveway? 
A. Yes, sir, that is what he aimed to do. . 
Q. Before all of his car got off the hard surface, you hit 
him. . 
A. Hadn-'t ve:ry much got off., the front wheels. 
Q. And as soon as you saw him turn, you put on your 
brakes. 
A. As soon as he started to cross the second lane. When 
he pulled up on the road, I thoug·ht he was going on down the 
road. 
Q. How far away was he when you put your brakes on t 
A. I was around fifty feet. 
Q. How far away was he when you saw him making the 
turn into the driveway t 
A. When he come back up into the road Y 
Q. The time he left the center lane to cross your third lane, 
when you knew he wasn't going to Roanoke? 
page 90 ~ A. I guess I was fifty feet when he started into 
the center lane. 
Q. How far a~ay were you when he started into the third 
lane, your lane! 
A. Well, I don't know. 
Q. You had already put your brakes on before then f 
A. I put my brakes on by the time he started out from in 
the second lane. 
Q. Why did you put the brakes on, or rather where did vou 
put them on, in front of the colored man's house? " 
A. I did not. 
Q. Where were yon when you first saw Mr. Masterson Y 
A. I was wav on down the road. I don't know how far. 
Q. As soon as you could see around the curve could yon 
see himt 
A. That's right. I saw him coming down the hill. 
Q. You deny yon put on your brakes until you were about 
fifty feet away from him. That is the time you saw he was 
going to cross the road .. 
A. That's right. 
Q. You slapped on your bralres. He kept on coming right 
in front of you f 
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A. Yes, sir. 
page 91 ~ Q. And after you passed the mailbox there, then 
you cut to the right,. didn't you t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't cut to the right until after you passed the 
mill~x? · 
A. That's right. 
Q. But you had already seen Mr. :Masterson 's car and put 
your brakes on before you got to the mailbox. 
A. I put the brakes on around about the mailbox, by the 
time I got to the mailbox. 
Q. Will you tell the Jury how Mr. Masterson could have 
gotten from the place you ~ay he was all the way across that 
road and in front of your truck, and almost passed in front 
of your truck, while you were going fifty feet? . 
A. ,v en, he was pulling over in my lane before I put on 
the brakes. 
Q. Before you ever put on the brakes? 
A. He started over. 
Q. He pulled in your lane. You said you put on your brakes 
as soon as you saw him. 
A. As soon as I saw him going from the center-second 
lane into the third lane. . 
Q. He was already pulling into the third lane when you 
were more than fifty feet away. That's right, isn't it7 
A. That's rig·ht, around fifty feet. 
page 92 ~ Q. Already pulling· into the third lane. You bad 
seen him coming to the center or passing lane. 
,vhen be got to the center or passing lane, ~Tou knew he wasn't 
coming to Roanoke but you kept on going·. 
A. I put on my brakes. 
Q. You didn't put on your brakes until afterward. 
A. ·when he started into the third lane, he come angling, 
half-way meeting me. If he had c-rossed straight, be would 
have got across the road. 
Q. You hadn't slowed down until fiftr feet away and 
slapped on your brakes. 
A. That's right. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Thornton: 
Q. Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Masterson make any signal? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see Mr. :Master~on 's son bring his car down off 
the hill and into the higlnvay 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there room enough there for him to move his car 
into the highway without separating your truck and Mr. :Mas-
terson 's (plaintiff's) car T 
A. He had to go down beside of the truck. Nor, they was 
hung together. He had to come down and turn and go around 
behind it 
page ·93} Q. He did get by? 
A. He got by. .:; 
Q. ,vithout the vehicles being moved Y 
A. Yes,. sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
(The Court and counsel retire from the courtroom to 
judge's chambers.) 
Mr. Parham: We would like to renew our motion to strike 
the evidence. I would like to cite TV alker ·against Oro.c;sen. 
Before you rule on this, Your Honor, I would like to point 
out one more thing. This man claims he saw us 400 feet 
away. We had to travel 400 feet while he had to travel the 
'width of one lane. Mathematically, be would have to do 400 
miles an hour. It is incredible. 
Mr. Scott: I'd like to get into the record and say we are 
depending· upon and do depend upon the case of Clark against 
Smith, 187 Virginia, page 181, who tells us that a man mak-
ing a left turn is not au· insurer. The only thing he is re-
quired to do is exercise the care that a reasonable and prudent 
man would exercise. 
The Court: The motion is overruled. 
Mr. Parham: Exception. 
· The following instructions were granted by the 
page 94 } Court: 
INSTRUCTIO~ NO. 1. 
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the 
defendant in operating his truck to exercise reasonable care 
to keep a proper lookout for persons who might be using the 
highway ahead or in front of his automobile, to operate his 
automobile at a reasonable speed under the circumstances and 
conditions existing at the time, and if the jury believe from a 
preponderance of the evidence in this case that the injuries 
to Mr. Masterson were proximately caused by failure of the 
defendant or his driver to do his duty in any of these respects 
without contributory negligence on the part of Mr. Masterson 
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the plaintiff, then they should find their verdict for Mr. Mas-
terson. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 2.. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from a P,r~- ..... 
ponderance of the evidence in this ease, that Mr. Maste·rso~.: · 
is entitled to recover damages, then in estimating his dam.-· 
ages, you should take into account his bodily injury, if any, 
]1is suffering, if any, the pain undergone, if any, effect on his 
health and nervous system, if any, according to -its degree 
.and its probably duration as likely to be temporary or perma-
nent, and the necessary hospit~ and medical expenses already 
incurred as a direct result thereof, if any, loss of 
page 95 ~ earnings, if any, loss of earning capacity, if any, 
and :fix such damages at such just and reasonable 
.amount as you may believe from the evidence in this case will 
he sufficient to compensate for the _plaintiff's injuries, not to 
exceed the amount sued for. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 3. 
The Court instructs the jury that when a defendant relies 
upon contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff as a 
defense, such contributory negligence is not presumed, but 
the burden is upon the defendant to establish by proof such 
contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence, unless the jury shall believe that 
such contributory negligence is established by the evidence of 
the plaintiff. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
The Court instructs the jury that upon a highway which is 
divided into three lanes a vehicle may be driven in a middle 
lane in preparation for a turn, and that a person who has 
entered into the center lane for the purpose of making a lett 
turn is required to make a signal for a left turn, and if you 
1Jeiieve from a preponderance of the evidence that the plain-
tiff so entered the middle lane and gave a proper signal for a 
left turn at the proper distance, and no traffic was approach-
ing, in such a manner as to indicate that the turn could not 
be made in safety if the approaching traffic observed traffic 
laws, then the plaintiff had a right to assume that the defend-
ant would observe such traffic laws of this state, 
page 96 } and to make his left turn into his driveway on his 
left-hand side of the road into which he had indi-
cated he would turn, unless they believe that when he began 
liis turn he saw, or in the exercise of ordinary care should 
i,-, :; 
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have seen, that the truck was not being operated in a lawful 
manner: 
INSTRUCTION NO. 5.. 
The Cou:rl instructs that ordinary care is the care a reason-
ably prudent person would exercise under the same or similar-
circum~tances. · 
INSTRUCTION A. 
Tbe Court: instructs the jury that no presumption arises. 
that the defendant, Ferguson, was guilty of negligence which 
proximately caused the accident upon a mere showing that 
Mr. Masterson was injured; the burden of proof is. upon the· 
plaintiff to establish by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the defendant, Fergus.on, was guilty of neglig.ence and that 
such negligence was the proximate cause of the accident. 
If upon the evidence as a whole you are undecided whether 
the negligence, if any of the defendant, Ferguson, was the-
proximate cause of the accident, you should find for the de-
fendants, Ferguson and Sink. Your verdict should not be· 
based upon speculation, surmise, conjecture or sympathy for-
the parties, but must rest entirely upon the evi-
page 97 ~ dence in the case and the instructions of the court. 
INSTRUCTION B. 
The Cow·t instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence 
in this case that both tlie plaintiff and the defendaint were· 
guilty of negligence which proximately contributed to the ae-
eideint, then the plaintiff, Masterson, is not entitled to recover 
and your verdict must be for the defendants even though you: 
may also believe that the defendant, Ferguson1 was more neg-
ligent than the plaintiff, Masterson. 
page 98 ~ INSTRUCTION B (as offered}-
The court instrncts the jmy that if' yon beDieve f'rom the 
evidence in this case that both the plaintiff and the- defeooan.t 
were guilty of negligence which efficiently contributed to the 
accident, then the plaintiff, Masterson, is not entitled to re-
cmre-r· and your verdict must be for tbe def end.ants even though 
you may also believe thaf the defendant, Fergus.on, was more 
negligent than the plaintiff, Masterson. 
INS:TRUCTION C. 
The Co11trt insbucts the· jury that it was the duty of the: 
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plaintiff, Masterson, to maintain a proper lookout as he at-
tempted tQ turn his car across the southbound lane of Route 
220 at the scene of this accident and that this duty required 
not only the physical act of looking in a northerly direction 
up the road, but also reasonably prudent action on his part 
to avoid any danger which an effective lookout would disclose. 
And the court further instructs you that if you believe from 
the evidence that the plaintiff, Masterson, failed to exercise 
ordinary care to keep an effective lookout, that is fo say, to 
see what he should have seen by the exercise of ordinary care, 
then he was guilty of negligence as a matter of law, and, if 
such negligence efficiently .contributed to the accident, then 
your verdict should be for the defendants, Ferguson and Sink. 
page 99 r INSTRUCTION D. 
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the 
plaintiff, :Masterson, before attempting to turn his car from 
a direct line across in front of the truck operated by the de-
fendant, Ferg·uson, first to exercise ordinary care to see that 
·such movement could be made in safety and second to give 
a l1and signal indicating a left turn. 
And the court instructs you that if you believe from the 
evidence in this case that the plaintiff did not exercise cn·di-
nary care to first see that his movement across the roac;l in 
front of the Ferguson truck could be made in safety or fur-
ther did not give the required hand signal, then he was guilty 
of negligence and if such negligence efficiently contributed to 
his injury, then he is not entitled to recover, and your verdict 
must be for the defendants, Ferg~son and Sink. 
INSTRUCTION 4 (as offered). 
The Court instructs the jury that upon a highway which is 
divided into three lanes a vehicle may be driven in a middle 
lane in preparation for a turn, and that a person who bas en-
tered into the center lane for the purpose of making a left 
turn is required to make a signal for a left turn, and if you 
believe he so entered the middle lane and gave a proper signal 
for a left turn, and no traffic was approaching at a lawful 
rate of speed or that no traffic was approaching 
page 100 ~ in such a manner as to indicate that the turn could 
be made in safety if the approaching traffic ob;. 
·served traffic laws, then the plaintiff had a right to assume 
·that the defendant would observe such traffic laws of this 
state, and to make his left turn into his driveway on bis left 
hand side of the road into which he had indicated he would 
turn. 
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INSTRUCTION 5 (as offered). 
The Coul't instructs the jury that ordinary care is the care 
·an ordinarily prudent person would exercise under the same 
or similar circumstances. · 
INSTRUCTION C (as offered). 
The court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the 
plaintiff, Masterson, to maintain a proper lookout as he at-
tempted to turn his car across the southbound lane of Route 
220 at the scene of this accident and that this duty required 
not only the physical act of looking in a northerly direction 
up the road, but also reasonably prudent action on his part 
to avoid any danger which an effective lookout would disclose. 
And the court further instructs you that if you believe from 
the evidence that the plaintiff, Masterson, failed to keep an 
effective lookout, that is to say, to see what he should have 
seen, then he was g·uilty of neglig·ence as a matter of law and, 
if such negligence efficiently contributed to the 
·p~ge 101 ~ accident, then your verdict should be for the de-
fendants, Ferg·uson and Sink. 
INSTRUCTION D ( as offered). 
The court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the 
plaintiff, Masterson, before attempting to turn his car from 
a direct line across in fro_nt of the truck operated by the de-
fendant, Ferguson, first to see that such movement could be 
made in safety and second to give a hand signal indicating a 
left turn. . 
And the court instructs you that if you believe from the 
evidence in this case that the plaintiff did not first see that 
his. movement across the road in front of the Ferguson truck 
could be made in safety or further did not give the required 
hand signal, then he was guilty of negligence and if such negli-
g·ence efficiently contributed to his injury then he is not en-
titled to recover and your verdict must be for the defendants, 
Ferguson and Sink. 
• • • • 
(In Judge's Chambers .. ) 
Mr. Parham: We wish to except ·generally to the granting 
of anv instructions for Plaintiff on the grounds the motion to 
strike should have been sustained. . . 
We object to Instruction. No. 1 on the general grounds 
stated. This instruction implies to the jury some special 
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duties as to persons making left turns. It is just· 
pag·e 102} the general duty you have to anyone using the 
hig·hway to exercise a proper lookout. We are 
in our right-hand lane. We have got no reason to anticipate 
someone is going to make a left turn in front of us. 
The Court: It is better to cut out about making a left turn .. 
Regardless of what use they might be making of it, if they use 
it they should keep a lookout. I am going to cut out ''in mak-
ing a lawful left turn'' and give No. 1 as amended. · 
Mr. Parham: V{ e except to the ruling of the court for rea~ 
sons assigned. . 
The Court: I am giving Instructions Nos. 1, 2 and 3 as 
-offered by counsel for the Plaintiff. . 
Mr. Parham: As to Instruction No. 3, this instruction 
should not be granted, on the ground that as a matter of law 
Plaintiff is guilty of contributory negligence and this is estab-
lished by his own evidence. We object to Instruction 3. 
The Court: I am going to gi.ve Instruction 4 as amended. 
Mr. Thornton: The defendants object to the granting of 
Instruction 4, on the grounds that it is misleading and fur-
ther the instruction does not accurately state the law on the 
<.JJte.stion of the proper degree of care required .on the part of 
the party who was attempting to make a left-hand turn in 
f_ront of approaching traffic. 
The Court: Overruled. 
Mr. Thornton: Exception. 
page 103 } The Court: The court grants Instruction No. 
5 as offered. 
The court grants Instructions Lettered A,, Lettered B, as 
amended, Lettered C, as amended, and Lettered D, as· 
amended, as offered by Counsel for Defendants. 
:M:r. Parham: Counsel for Defendants object to the recom-
mendation of the court as to putting in the word "proxi-· 
mately" in Instruction B in place of the word "efficiently" .. 
Mr. Thornton: We object to the granting of Instruction 
C, as amended, and it is our position that the instruction as 
amended reduces the degree of care required to keep a proper 
lookout under Virginia cases. 
There is the same objection to the amendment of D as to 
the amendment of C. 
pag'e 104} Verdict of the jury~ 
"We, the Jury, find for the Plaintiff and fix the damages 
at $2,000.00. 
(signed) GUY L .. WILLIAMS, Foreman .. " . 
S'upreme Cbnrt or Appears of' V"irginia: - -.--
Mr. Parham requests that the jury be polled. Each mem-
ber of' the jnry is asked if the above is his verdict, to which 
they a:nswer ''Yes,., .. 
Mr .. Parham: We move the- Court to set a:sid'e t1i.e verdict 
of" tlie J"ury as contrary to the law mrd the evi.den:ce, pEtrticu:-
landbJ because of the f allure· of the Court to strike the> evidence-
b-e-eause· o:t· the contribrrtory negligence of the PYafutiff',, wnicln 
was evidem· from his own testimony. 
The Court: . I will have ta overrule yanr- motion .. 
Mr. P~Itam: Exception_ 
page 105 f ·CERTIFICATE. 
I, ~urston L .. Keiste-w, Judge of the Circnft Goori:- of tliea 
County of Roanoke, Virginia, who presided over the forego-
ing trial do hereby certify thtrl the foregoing- is- a true and~ 
correct ste:aogTaphic copy of the report of Ure testimcmy that 
was introduced and other incidents of' the· trial, inch:rding- an 
0:f t:lre instructions, given, amended o:rr refused, all exhibits or 
01!:Bte,rwntings introduced in evidence or presented to the triaE 
court, a:ll questions raised and all ruJings thereon in the case· 
of C. F. Ma:steTson v. Alton Sink mid Grady ::FeI?gnsorr, tried 
in the Circuit Court for Roanoke County, ViYgi'nia, on Octo-
l>er 5, 1949', and it appears in writing- that the. attorney for· 
the plaintiff has had :reasonable notfoe- af the- time and place 
when the· rep·ort of testimony and other incidents of the trial 
would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for certi-
fication, which is certified "Within Efixi!y days, a!tmr :fiua:l. jmilg:... 
mmit .. 
<Givem uud.Qr· my. band th.fur 2!S.1i.lht day· m: N ovemoer, t~g .. 
THURSTON L .. KEISTER, cTlldge .. 
I, Roy E .. Brown, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the C'O'tlnty 
of Roanoke,. Virginia, do hereb.y certify that the foregoing is: 
a true transcript. of the record, exhibits and' proceedings in a: 
certain proceeding lately pendirrg in sRid court under the style, 
.of C. F. Masterson v .. Alton Sink and Grady Ferguson,. and 
· tha:t said transcript was made- up and certified 1.>y 
page. 106 ~ me after notice to the plaintifP's attorney as re-
. quirecl by Section 6339 of the Code of Virginia. 
Given turder my hand this- 26th day of' N ovembe1i, 1949 .. 
.A. Copy-Teste:. 
:ROY K .. :BROWN 
Clerk. 
If. B .. W.A.TTS1 C. C' .. 
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